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CH TER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The westward flow of population has been character

istic of American national growth since the period qr the 

earliest settlements.1 Both nativ settler and rop an 

immigrant saw in the free movement of the frontier tho 

chance to break the bondag of social rank and economic 

inequality . And so they came, singly and in groups , to be

gin U.fe anew amid the wide expans s of th unknown est. 

At the time Kansas was made a territory, the p1.oneer 

wave had ~eaahed the western ·extremity of the forest lands 

and was already overflo ing into the prairie regions. 2 The 

Kansas - Nebraska Act, with its principle of "squatter sover-

eignty," fo lly opened the territory for settl me~t . Im-

medi.atel7 an energetic campaign was organized in both the 

North end the South to bring immigrant.a into th n w terri

tory for settlement. Both ho~ed to secure a majority f 

voters in the territory through immigration. 

In this struggle th South h d the advantag of prox

imity to the Kansas border, bu~ the North had a more mobile 

population .3 In the beginning no special encouragement to 

emigrate had been ·necessary, but when blood began to tlo 

¾-roderic L . Paxson, Histo!l of The erican Frontier, 
1763 - 1893 (New York, Houghton 1fi'l!n""Company, 1924), 186. 

2carroll D. Clark and Roy L. Roberts, People of Kansas 
(Topeka, The Kansas State Planni g Board, 1936), lS-: 

3Ibid ., 18. 

l 
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upon the soil of Kansas., the m,ore timid held back. h n 

companies of young tree-state men were organized and sent 

to the terr1tory.4 Active in this type of promotion were 

various emigrant aid companies, organized to assist the 

emigrants . These companies f'ound considerable support 

among astern financiers, for they provided opportunity 

for financial. in.vestments which not only promised rich 

returns. but also helped to promote the cause of freedom., 

a cause dear to the Ne England heart . 5 Actually less than 

2000 immigrants came to Kansas under the auspices of the 

largest company., the Emigrant Aid Society., of whom a con

siderable number., probably one-third, returned to the East . 6 

Yet ' these efforts from both South and North did com

paratively little to settle Kansas . The Kansas of' today is 

largely the result of colonizing movements that followed 

the Civil War . Of these early territorial movements one 

editor wrote: 

Emigranta from northern or free States will not go 
to Kansas because they can get as good lands else
where., not cursed ~'Y mob law., nor ru1ed by non
resident bulli.es . ~grants f'rom outhern States do 
not go to Kansas because they will not put their 
slave property in peril by taking it into a terri 
tory where there is a strong Free- oil element 

4Arthur C. Cole., The Passing of the Frontier., n Missis
sippi Valley Historical Review., V (December., 1918)., 298. 

5Al1ce Nichols., Bleeding Kansas {New York., Oxford uni -
versity Press., 1954)., 13. . 

6Samuel A. Johnson, "Th Emigrant Aid Companies in Kan
~as.," Kansas Historical quart rly, I (November., 1932)., 431. 
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threatening the security of slaves •••• The re
sult is , Kansas , the fair st land under the sun is 
neglected and idle; ocdUpied by a r~w honest and 
earnest , but disheartened pioneers . 

With the end of the Civil War , however, a new period 

began in Kansas bi.story . Settlers began pouring into the 

state from every direction, particularly from the East and 

from abroad . The reasons for their coming were many and 

varied . ome were led on by the lur~ of the frontier: 

The lure of the West was upon us . We did not, however, 
seek oil . In our day there was no oil . Nor did we_ 
come to seek gold •••• What did we. seek'l The un
known , the strange, the new , and because :ugmown, 
and strange, and new , therefore desirable . 

Others came to Kansas to escape political difficulties in 

foreign ;I.ands . Among these were many French and Alsatian 

seittlers . The Bohemians came to escape poli ti.cal oppression 

and military tyranny . 9 A Scandinavian migration took -place 

in 1868 and 1869, partly· as a result of crop .failures- at 

home , and many later found t~eir way to the Smoky Val ey of 

Kansas.10 Negroes came to escape the inequalities or the 

South and founded the town of Nicodemus in Graham County . 

Another group attempted to found a colony or ve~etarians 

7William o. Lynch , Population Moveme ts rn Relation To 
The Str~il~ For Kansas (Indianapolis, Indlanauniversity
Press, . 6), -sf9. 

8 . 
Mrs. Adilla Orpen, Memories or the Old Emigrant n;zs 

in Kansas , 1862 to 1865 (London, WITl!am 1nackwood and ons, 
Ltd., l926), 2. 

9 M rgaret Whittemore, Historic Kansas (L wrenoe, Uni-
versity of Kansas Press, 1954), 105. 

10 :Ibid., 103. 
• 
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near Fort Scott, •to bring together vegetarians of common 

interests end aims; otherwise they, solitary and alone in 

their vegetarian practice , might sink into tlesh~eating 

habits . nll 

But while some came tor these and other reasons, many 

more came in search of economic security. They cam~ singly 

and in groups, in families or w1 th friends • Their coming 

was not a crus de or fanatics , nor a raid or filibusters, 

but the measured march or earnest men and women seeking 

homes. As reasons tor their coming they would give th 

following among many others; "It was a good place tor a 

young men to get a start . e were in search of health and 

wealth. here was not enough lam in Indiana to di vid.e 

among our children so we came to Kansas to get more ·land 

f or th m. •12Some came to Kansas because they had lost· their 

home in the East through financial difficulties, and many 

simply said, "we got the Kansas fever . trl3 

Still another reason tor their coming was tho search 

tor religious freedom . This was also the motivation for the 

caning of the Mennonit s from rope . Faced with the de -

cisio or either compromising their religious convictions 

or leaving their beautiful hom s in Ru si~ and Prussia, many 

11Ibtd. , 112. 
12 

Jessie Hamilton Lowe, Pioneer Histor! ot Kin~an 
(University or ichi t , Master's .Thesis, • • r, 14. ased 
upon intervie s with pione rs in the Kingman area. 

13:rbid . , 14 • 
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chose to come to America to begin lite anew and to wor hip 

God according to the dictate1s of their conscience. This was 

the beginning of a gr at movement to Kansas. 

Yet mingled with these and other motives was another 

vital reaso for the coming of settlers to th stat, the 

attractions of the .state itself as portrayed by people 

living there, by land companies, railroads, newspapers, and 

b7 the ·state legislature 1 tse1f. Kans as was undoubtedl7 well 

advertis1ed. Probably no new country was ver so widely heard 

of before the days of modern advert1s1 g.i4 This was neces

sa.ry, for Kansas had been "libeled" before 1 t was even named 

a territory by the fact that its ar a was designated a~ a 

part of the Great A.merican Des rt.15 Both favorable and un

favorable rumors circulated freely, end the efforts of those 

promoting the state were <:Urected at enlight ning the mis

informed and informing the uninform d. In their enthusiasm 

for Kansas some of th ae promoters became very eloque J 

and many a settler may have suffered a first shock of disap~ 

pointment upon arrivin in the frontier state. 

:In the following _page the ctivities of the various 

agencies promoting Kansas will b discussed. Since the 

group migration of the Mennonites to Kansas formed a vital 

part of the early pioneer history, particular attention 

14L,nch, Population Mov ment, 384. 

15charles R. Tuttle, Cent nnial History of tlie State 
S!! Kans (1:,&wrence, Inter-St te :Book Company-;-lB'T'S'), 558. 
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will be g1 ven to their coming to Kansas. bile their stor-, 

has frequently been told, it has never been fully studied 

with respect to what Kansas itself di~ to br.ing them to the 

state, nor how their com1.ng titted into the total K ns, s 

promotional act1v1t1 s . 

Because the future or Kansas d pended upon its- people , 

it was willing to make every effort to attract them. Some 

f'ew opposed unr str1cted immigration to the state , 16 but 

the vast majority or those already in Kansas were more _than 

willing to welcome any new arrival with open ,arms, so log 

as he as respectable and willing to work. It is the purpose 

of this thesis to describ the efforts Kansas made to win 

its peopie, with particular reference to the Mennonites. 

16Jolm c. Evans, An Ur~nt APP al, sponsored and dis
tributed by the American Le~on and other patrioti 1c org n
izations (Lawrence, n . d . ); This is a one page poster . 



CHAPTER IT 

THE RAILROADS PROMOTE KANSAS 

Among the most active and most successf'ul colonizers 

in America have been the land grant railroads . This is par

ticularly true in the early history of Kansas . The building 

of the western railroads and the advance of the s ttlements 

went hand in hand. The influence of the railroads in en-
• 

'couraging settlement has been one of thie chief factor .a in 

pushing westward the deve1opment of the country- .1aailroad 

managers, as a rule , knew the value or a settled agricultural 

country in terms of increased freight traffic . R ilroads run

ning throu.gh Indian territory she.red only by the buffalo had 

11 ttl future . Only settlers could make the prairie rai·lroad 

lines profitable . The railroads had to popul te the land be

fore they could do business . Consequently thay spar 1ed no 

efforts or expenses to promote th8 merits and the potential 

of Kans as. Great pains were taken to inform prospectiv 

emigr nts from th East, from Europ and lsewhere, of the 

possibilities which on1y the est afforded. The activities 

of the railroads can best be 1 terpreted in the light of 

their long range policy . Only settlers could make their 

western railroad lines successful financially . 

The normal existence of town in Kansas frequently 

began with the eoming of the railroad . People preferred to 

settle near a railroad for it linked them with th outside 

lRobert Edgar Riegel , The~ of tlle e tern R 11-
roads (New York, acmillen,-nJ2~r. 

7 
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world, it gave them a sense o~ security and or progress . 

nd wherever the railroad came changes came also . 2 very 

town through which the railroad passe_d, confidently hoped 

to become the metropolis of the West , 3and many ind.1 vi duals 

hoped to make a fortune simultaneously. Railroads were a 

part of' the big dr~am for the West, and in the minds of west

ern leaders provided the k y to the future. 

This interest in the railroads led to considerable 

activity even during the territorial days of Kansas . Approxi 

mately forty-five railroads were incorporated in this time,4 

many of which never built a mile. of' road . 5 This wa due in 

part to the new pattern of development in railroad building . 

Whereas railroads had been built to link large population 

centers in the East , they went into ·virgin territory in the 

West and pointed out the future development . The Civi1 War 

had lessened railroad building activity cons1derab1y, but 

emigration to the est had lessened even more, thus · ving 

the railroads an opportunity to push ahead of the settlers . ~ 

2stewart H. Holbrook, The Story or American Railroads 
{New York, Crown ~bl~shers;-T947), ~ . 

3Riegel , estern Railroads, 281 . 

4-z. . Sten states that thirty-five railway corporation 
charters were granted bet een the year~ 1855 and 1860. Edw;l.n 
o. Stene, Railroad Commission and Corporation Commission 
(Lawrence, University ot kansas;-1945), S. 

5o. RaJmond Gaeddert, The Birth or Kansas {Lawrence, 
University of Kansas , 1940)~0 . -

6R1egel, Wester Railroads, 279 . 
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Yet in spite or the willingness of the Territorial 

legislature to grant charters , and in spite of the many 

promotional meetings, the first rail was not laid until 

March, 1860, in Kansas , a:id less than ten miles or rail

road had been built when Kansas became a state in 1861 . The 

totJl railroad mileage or the United States at tha~ time 
7 was 30 , 000 miles . 

A new s timu.lus was given to r a.i).ro ad building in cTul7, 

1862, when President Lincoln signed the Pacific Railroad 

Bill, providing for a railroad to be built to the. Pacific . 

The Kansas Paci~ic Railway was begun in 1863, being built 
8 

West from the state line near Wyandotte ,. Other railroads 

mushroomed everywhere . The period from 1868, to the panic 

of 1873 , was one of intens,e speculation am of very ·rapid 

railway construction . In fact , the severe business cr"isis 

of 1873 was largely attributed to the over - expansion of 

building or the railroads , and over-capitalizing of 

lines constructed .9 

The period of depression which tallowed the crisis of 

1873, served to call the attention of the discontented in 

the ast to the millions of acres of land available for 

settlement in the ¥Vest . The West needed the population 

7stene , Railroad Commission, 7 . 

8charles R. Tuttle , A New Centennial History of The 
State of Kansas(L wrence,-rnter- State Book Company-;-1~) , 551 . 

9ilm.ol'J' R. Johnson, .American Rllilwfl Transportation 
(New York, D. Appleton and Company, 19 ) , 'Z/ .• 
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wbic.h the crisis had made useles,s and burdensome to the 

East.10 There was a universal desire in the~ est that t 

people should help in transformi g the pr iries into the 

land of promise. This desire made the decade from 1870 to 

1880, perhaps the most active. of all in Kansas settlement 

activities, the population 1ncreas1 g from 364,399-people 

in 18?0, to 996,096 peopl in 1880 .11 

se 

In these early days of railroad building all plans 

were projected in the interest of some town or local1 7, 

frequently without referenc,e· to the welfare of the genera·1 

public . Seeing the necessity of co-ordination of thes 

activities, a railroad conventl on had been ,called as early 

as 1860, in ·Topeka, for the purpose of se king agr em nt 

upon some system of construction, if possible, and especi lly 

to unitedly petition Congress for e:1.d, · 1n the form of land 
12 and otherwise . This was on of the mot significant meet-

ings ever held in Kansas , for it was called by the m s· in

fluential men of the territory, and it established the 

permanent railroad .pattern of Kansas . This was a considerable 

achievement, for by that time the number of companies in

corpor,ated to build railroads h d increased tr, m ndously, 

lOHallie Farmer , "The Economic Background of Frontier 
Populism," ississipp1 _Vall y Historical Revie , X (March, 
1924), 40'1 • 

11carroll D. Clark and Roy L. Roberts, Peopl of Kan
!!! (Topeka, The Kansas State Planning Board, i936)-;-3r:;-

12George w. Click, "The Railroad Convention or 1860," 
Kansas Historical Collections, IX (Topeka, 1906), 467 . 
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and w1 th them the problems of adequa t controi •13 

The railroads e rly became aware that they could not 

build without considerable help. Amo _g the first fforts on 

the part of w stern railroads to get . such help were thos of 

the Atcb.i.son, Topek and Santa Fe. In 1859, Cyrus K. Holli-

day, the founder of this company, was sent to s ington to 

secure fin ncial help. Ther,eafter every session of Congr ss 

saw an .efficient delegation of lobbyists f'rom ·Kans s working 

with great zeal tor land grants and bond issu s •14 Th 1r 

efforts were soon very successful. The Ju1y, 1862, p cifie 

Railway ct, later amended by the Act of' July 2, 1864., 

promised to "aid in the eon truction of a Railway and Tele

graph line from the :Mis 1sour1 river to the acif'ic Ocean. 15 

This legislation granted to th projectors of the first 

transcontinental railroad a land bonus· of ten sections for 

each mile of' r ,oad built, and loan of from 16,000 t ,o 

.,48 000 d di th . t f th t i 16 T. · 9 , , epen ng upon n ure o e err,a n. e 

precedent tor land grants had be n set. 

There were several patterns followed in making theae 

grants to the railroads. Usually the grants gave the lternat 

sections of land in primary strips embracing thfS area within 

13charles c. Howes, This Place Called Kansas. (Nonnan, 
University of Oklahoma Press, 1952), 102. · 

14A. T. Andreas, History of the State of Kansa,a (Chi-
cago, Lakeside Press, 1883), 243'.-- --

15v. V. Masterson, The Kkiht Rai.lroad and the Last Fron-
t,-er (Norman, Uni versi tye>l'9 O - oma Pres ·-;-r9"52T, -:r,:- -

16:tbid., 8 • 
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six miles on either ,side of the proposed railrQ. d, w1 th 

indemnity limits outside of this, extending from fifteen 

to twenty miles from the railroad. Indemnity strips were 

necessary in the event that the lands in the t 'en mile stri-p 

had already been settled. Tb.ere wer 1e also grants wi t,.hout · 

indemnity limits, and grant ,s i n which these limits .had been 

extended from twenty to thirty miles from the railroad.17 

The understanding was that the railroads would build a line 

through the territory granted to them and open it to settle

ment. Each line was to be completed within ten years or the 

land was to revert automatically to the public domain.18 

further, Congress gave each state admitted to the Union since 

1841, a grant of 500,000 acres for encouragement or internal 

improvements. This land was als,o frequently used to aid the 

railroads •19 

It w s natural that there should be objections to such 

liberal aid to private invest ,ors at public expense, in 

the early years the new railroads were very popular . One 

Senator , defending -such grants on the Senate floor said, 

ell, sir, it is a great quantity, but it will be thel'e for 

five hundred year,s; and unless sane mode ot the kind pro

posed be adopted, it will never command ten cents.n20 In later 

17Holbrook, American Railroads, 158. 

18~1egel, western Railroads, 37. 

19:Ibid., 45. 

20ilolbrook, American Railroads , 157. 
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years, when public opinion had turned ag inst the railroads, 

a Supreme Court deci'sion stated the f ,ollowing in de.fense of 

the eariy Congressional action: 

This enterprise was viewed ,as a national undertaking 
for national purposes, and the public mind was direct-
ed to the end in view, rather than the particular 
means of securing it. The project or building the road 
was not conceived for private ends, and the prevalent 
opinion was, that it could not be worked out by private 
capital alone. It as a nation·al work, originating in 81 
national necessities and requiring nationa~ assistance. 

As a result o:f this policy some 9,500,000 acres of land 

had been granted to five Kansas railroads by April 4, -1884. 

By this date the Kansas Pacific Railway had 431 milies of 
. ., 

track in Kansas · and bad r 1eceived a total of some 4,000,000 

acres of land in the state. The tchison, Topeka and anta 

Fe Railroad Company had 470 miles of track in Kansas and 

had received 3,005,870 acres. The Kansas City, La r nee, and 

Southern {later Leavenwor~h, Lawrence ·and Galveston), had 

143 miles of track and received 800;000 acres. The Missour-1, 

Kansas and Texas Railway had 183 m11· s of track in Kansas 

and had received 1,520,000 acres. And finally the St. Joseph 

and Denver City had 138 miles of track and had received a 

total of Bl, 196 acres .• 22 

The granting of these lands to the railro~ds stimulated 

21J<>hn w. Johnston, "Rail ay Land. Grants," North Ameri
£!!.! Review, CXL (March, 1885), 287. 

2245 Congress, r Session, report Number 1113 on Land 
Grants in Kansas, submitted to the ·committee of the Wlio'Ie 
House ofRepresentatives on April 4, 1884, to accomp ny 
Bill H. R. 6416. 
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promotional activities as never bef'or.e. With 3840 acres 

for every mile of' track thy had built, the railroad compa

nies saw unlimited opportunities if' only settlers could come. 

There would be double profit, from the sale of these lands, 

and trom the increased freight traffic. Land ,agents hired by 

the companies wer,e numerous, and not always dependable. One 

of' their outstanding characteristics was unbounded optimism. 

This wa~ passed on to the new settlers, but at times it also 

provided a fertile field f'or unscrupulous land speculators.23 

The small companies were frequently as active in promoting 

Kansas as were the g1ants.24on of these found little to 

promote that had not already been promoted by other compa

nies, so after advertising the tradition 1 virtues of the 
25 state, their pamphlet, called Homes For All and How To 

Secure Them, added that above all states Kansas was well 

su1 ted :for the production of' che and cotton. 

The Kansas Pacific Railway, llllving be n granted s,me 

4,000,000 acres was one of the active promoting agencies. 

rts pamphlets released for t he co sumptio of prospe·ctive 

immigrant can har_dly be classified as scholarly, but they 

certainly did repres nt unbounded confidence in the state and 

23Rfegel, Western Railroads, 281. 

24Jobn w. Scott, History of' th Land Grants or ~ 
Leavenworth, Lawre ce, and Galvestoii"""RiIIFoad (Lawrence, 
Journal Ste am. Printing Es"tab.11 shmen t, 1874), 4. 

25John W. Scott, Homes For All and How To Secu re Them 
(Larence, Spirit of' Kansas m-si';-n7cf:r;--g·.-
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26 its future. The annual reports of the industrial agent 

for that canpany, R. s. Elliott, were used for promotional 

purposes and form a particularly interesting study. Report 

ing on the industrial possibilities of Kansas in 1871, he 

stated that co 1 was available in great quantities along 

the Smoky Hill river. Clay for bricks and roofing tile, as 

well as for pottery are abundant, he wrote. Wood indeed 

was scarce, but K nsas would use imperishable materials in 

her buildings, and then, ansas will become as famous for 

her solidity and taste or her buildings, as for the rich and 

varied products of' so11.w27 

Elliott felt that Kansas wa.s espeei lly suited for 

agriculture. "The magnit~cent pasturage along these streams 

makes it the paradise of the stock-raiser," he wrote.28 

Weter, too, was abundant and accessible in wells of moderate 

depth, usually sunk without the necessity of blasting. Power 

for raisi_ng water from streams or ells would be fur, 1 ll.ed 

26The Kansas Pacific Railway had formerly been the 
Union Pacific Rallway Company, Eastern Division, but changed 
its name b7 a Joint Resolution of the Senate and House on 
March 3, 1869. Second Annual Rep 1ort or the Board- of Directors 
of the Kansas Pacific Railway Company to the Stockholders," 
Kansas Pacific R 1 ! Pamphlets, I.I (St. Louis, Levison and 

Blythe, Printers, 18 9), 29. Tnen on January 24, 1680, the 
Union Pacific Railroad Company, the Kan s 1as P eific Railw y 
Company, and the Denver Pacific Railw y Company, ~·onsolidated 
und r tne name of' the Union Pacific Rail ay Company, Acts ·of 
Confress and. Kansas Lefoslature pertaining to the Union"P'a=--
c!t c Railway Company(opeka, K nsas Publishing House, 1881),57. 

27R. s. Elliott,"Report on the Industrial Resources of 
Western Kansas and Eastern Colorado," Kansas acific Rail z 
Pamphlets, II(St. Louis, Levison and Blythe, 1871), 10. 

-281:bid ., 12. 
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by the winds, by cattle or by steam. If a solar engine were 

actually developed he believed it would find ready use in 

Kansas, the state of sunshine. Studying the water problem 

further, he was confident that e. project ould soon be under

taken to carry the South Platte river eastward fran its pre

sent course, thus making available sufficient wate~ forirri

gation and exercise a modifying influence on the climate. 2'9 

In an effort to discount rumors that Kansas was desert 

country, Elliott said that he found not one feature of the 

traditional desert, except the scarcity ot trees. Referring 

to the summer winds of Kansas he wrote: 

The hot winds are not, so far ,as have observed, 
pt to be constant in one place for any consider

able length of time; they strike your face sud
denly, and perhaps 1n a minute ar gone. They s.e m 
to run along in streaks or ovenfulls ,. They do not 
begin, r believe, till in July, as a general rule, 
and are over by September lat or August ls.30 

Elliott felt certain that rains had increased considerably 

since the frontier had been opened to settl mmt. The engi

neers of the Kansas Pacific seemed to believe that this 

increase coincided i th the extension of the railroad and 

telegraph line.a. C~mmen ting on tbis, Elliott said, 1 f this 

ls the case, it may be that the myst rious electrical in

fluence in tvhich they seem to have faith, but do not profess 

to explain, has exercised a beneficial inf'luence."31 

29 
Ibid., 18. 

3~id., 21. 

31:rbid., 22. 
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• As a part of tb,e assignment of the industrial agent , 

Elliott was to establish and supervise 1special farms at 

which agricultural experiments were carried out. In 1871, 

three such farms were maintained by .the Kansas Pacific Rail

way, at Wilson (now Bosland), Ellis , and Pond Creek (no 

Wallace} . 32ae reported from these. stations that wheat , ~ye , 

and barley were giving good yields. Trees also grew without 

much care . On the basis of his observations and experiments 

he wrote: 

Experience already warrants the belief that we may 
grow on the plains , without irrigation (a) lucerne 
and other valuable forage plants (b} winter and 
spring grains (c) trees fro:m. seed as far West as 
the one-hundredth meridian. ;53 

In repor·t1ng on these experiments, Adolphus M ier~ the Vice 

President of the Kansas ·pacific, said in l871, "The result 

of these experiments has demonstrated beyond a doubt the 

value of the lands of the company for agricultural use, and 

will tend to secure their rapid settlement.•34 

... 
In a ___________ Pacific Railway Company, 

published in 1870, and circulated freely in the East, the 

virtues of Kansas were sung in no uncertain terms. It said: 
I • 

I wonder if tr.e Alm:I.ghty ever made a more beautiful 
country than Ksnsasf Those green prairies, rolling 
lik gentle swells of the ocean, starred and gemmed 
with flowers and threaded by dark belts of timber , 

32R . s . Elliott ,".Annual Report of rndustr11 Agent to 
the President and Directors of the Kansas Pac :!'le Railway 
Company," April 30, 18'72, Kansas Pacific R 11,.., Psmflets, 
ll (St. Louis, Levison and Blythe, Printers, l.8 2), • 

33Ib1d., 29. 
:s _ill., 30 •. 
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hich mark the winding streams , are a Joy for ver . 
The jet black soil appears fathomless ••• in the 
valleys, I have seen the grass so high that men 
riding upon tall horses were quite bidd n from 
view, at the distance of a f e yards . Here the 
settler plows up the riah sward, plants corn upon 
1 t the S'am.e day; that season raises a partial 
crop, and the next produces from fifty to one
hundred bushels to the acre . 35 

According to this pamphlet, which was circulated in 

the at and abroad, the advantag s of Kansas ere many 

and varied . Kansas wa a new state, and more productive 

than most other states in the union. Profit1s in Kansa 

were larger because crop could be raised at less expen e . 

The weather and the roads made it possible for Kansans to 

do more work in ad y than in o:ther stats . The too, this 

favorable weather made it possible f'or stock to graze all 

winter long . Because of' the healthy climate , money patd 

for hea1th cures in other states could be used in Kansas 

to pay for the new home . The popul tion of Kansas as 

claimed to be enterprising and educated. Money too, was 

plentiful in the new state and capitalists had confidence 

in the future of Kansas . Railroads were being built i all 

directions and so~n eyery ettler would be near a track . .. . 

Fences need not be built in K aas, the p phl.et exaggerated, 

for the ~sago trees were bett r than any man-made fence. a 
Gold Medal had been awarded to K nsas for the b - st f'ruit 

grown 1 the Union in 1868 . rt was further claimed that 

35No author , 'Handbook f'or the Kansas acific Railway, 
Union Pacific Railroad phlets , I {St . ouis, August Wie-
busch and Sons, Printers, 1870), 57 . 
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there was hardly a square mile in the state 1.thout a lime

stone ledge for building . But , the pamphl t stated, these 

ledges were so situated as not to interfere with cultivation. 

Natural resources such as water, coal and salt 'Wer abundant, 

and there was also sufficient timber for essential purpos • 

The pamphlet concluded from its study that it was definitely 

within the reach of every man to own a home in Kansas . 36 It 

is clear that some of these arguments were exaggerated, but 

they all rad.1 at d f a1 th and optimism. Perhaps the wr1 te_rs of 

such pamphlets wrote from their short and favorable experiences 

in . the state, without e ttempting s cien tif'ic accuracy . 

An Emigrant 's Guide relees,ed by the K~s as Paci.fie Rail

way in April, 1871., had for its cover en advertisement claim

ing that the railroad had formerly held 6,000,000 acres, of 

the "best and cheapest farm.1 g and grazing lands in America 

for sale . 3? This pamphlet gain extolls the merits 0£ the 

state under such heading as fruit , markets, climate, ater , 

stone, fencing ., stock-raising, ahurc.hes and schools . This 

analysis is followed by a brief description or important 

towns in Kansas, a~d a discussion of the Homestead Act of 

May 20, 1862. Det~iled information on land prices was always 

considere~ a necessity . It stated that the railroad had sold 

a total of 618 , 345 acres from 18.68 to 18?0, at an average 

3~id., 58 . 

37 John P . Devereux and Samuel J'" . Gilmore, Em1.5!:ants 
Guide to th Kansa Pacific Railw y Lands (Larence, Land 
_Departmenr,-kansaa Paclric Ra!1 ay 0_,?mpany, April, 1871), 3 . 
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rate of $2 .97 per acre. Prices rang 1ed from $2 to 6 per 

acre, USJ.ally sold on five years credit, with 6 p .er cent 

interest . A 10 per cent discount was g1v non cash purchases. 

L nd payments could be forwarded to the company by express, 

at tm company's risk and cost .38 lands eker could stop 

off at any or every stop on the railroad line, and 1£ he 

bought 160 acres he would receive a credit equal to one-half 

of the value of' his tlclmt. rt he bought eighty acres he 

would receive a credit of one-quarter of the value of' .hi s 

ti eke t . Easy pure has e terms provid·ed tor one-fifth cash at 

ti.me of purchase, then no payments for two years except 

interest, then equ 1 ual payments plus interest.39 

A writer describing the beauty of the countryside at 

the junction of the Solomon and Smoky rivers was used by 

the Kens as Pacific publ1ci ty department. He wrote: 

There is a land of every land the pride, 
BeLoved of He,aven, o'er . all the land beside; 
Where brighter suns dispense serener l\e1t, 
And milder moons imparadise the night . 

Another argument frequently used with people in the 

East was "give the boys a chance.-'1,nq. should a father 
-

divide his 160 acres in the Est between his two sons when 

38 mg_., 22. 

39Ibid., 22. 

flOGafr, Rambles Tbrou~ The Great Kansas Valley and in 
Eastern Colordo (Kansas c!y, ssour!, Press ot Ramsey, 
lett, and Hudson, 1878), 9. 

41J. S. Tebb · ts, The Gre t Northwest'(Clay Center,Disp tch 
Steam Book and Job Rooms, 1888) 1 15. 
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he could get twice that amount end have a nest egg left over 

if he sold his eastern farm and settled in Kansas . rn urging 

this proeedure upon the people , the writer waxed so eloquent 

that h used a p 1arody on the gospel song: 

There's a. widen as of the prairies 
Like the w1 deness of the sea; 
There is room in northem K~~as 
For the thousands yet to be . 

.. 
He also quoted Shakespeare to indic te the singleness of 

opp ortunity which Kansas alone afforded, "There is a tide in 

the affairs or men, which t ,aken t the flood, leads on ·to 

fortune . n43 

In vie of all this publicity and unbounded optimism 

ex.presseq by the Kansas Pacific , it is surprising to note 

that- many Kansans in later :years criticized t~e rail y for 

lack of vigor in advertising. The following rticle appeared 

in the Atchison Champion of May a, 1887: 

The Kens s Pacific, now the Union P cific, never did 
very much to advertise our state or even it ow ands . 
At first , almost , it was manag d by St . Louis men, am 
Missouri has never done any advertis 1ng. • • The Union 
P cific is now in the hands of eastern men and is 
pr~ressively manfied, but it was p ssive while Kan
sas was building . 

While tm Kansas Pacific - Union Pacific was not as active 

as tbe Santa Fe r ilroad in promoting Kansas, the ab ova 

criticism· does not seem justified on the b ,asis of e·vidence. 

42Ibid . , 21 . 

43~i.d., 22. taken from Julius Caesar, Act IV, Seene m. 
44,aul all ce Gates, Fifty Million ·cres: Conflict 

Over Kansas Land Polio~, 1854 - 1890 (fth c , - Cornel l trnl 
·versi ty Preas;-I954), 70. 
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But there were other railroads promoting Kansas e.lso. 

A large advertising poster circulat din tb at advertised 

that the Missouri, Kansas and Texas Rail ay Company (KATY) , 

had 1,000,000 acres of land .f1or sale, ten years time t ,o p ,ay, 

at 7 per cent interest. f. e. cash purcha e was made ·th re 

would be 33 1/3 per. cent discount. Prices ranged from 2 to 

$6 per acre. ater as said to be clear and plen~itul, wood, 

coa1, and building stone· abundant.45 

Du.e to high prea,sure sales techniques 1t soon became 

inevitable that land ag nta were suspected of ulterior 

motives. Suspic~on once started was hard to eradicate n the 

minds of simple pioneers . One agent, s nsing this wrote the 

following in a p phl t for the Leavenworth, Lawrence, and 

Galveston ailroad: 

e are not real estate agents or land speculators, 
whose only interest is to obtain purchasers for the 
land we have to sell, and obt in the highest pos
sible price f'or it, careless of whether you pro p r 
or suffer after the sale has been made to you. n 
the contrary, we have the largest and keenest inter
est in your welfare and prosperity, both present and 
future, f'or your wel.fare and success, y ar by year, 
is that i~on hich our o n success and prosperity 
d pends . 

Perhaps the most 'interesting study of ·railroad pro

motion 1n Kansas, ·however, can be made in .connection with 

the activities of the Atchison, Topeka , and ~anta Fe Rail-

45w. T. Hayes, Land Agent for the l issouri, Kans as and 
Texas Railway Company (Kansas Cr-Ey, ssour!, Globe-tJemo-=-
crat r!nt, n.a.). 

46John • Scott; Land Commissioner , Homes For 1, and 
How To Secure Them. guide to th8 Leavenwortfi, ":"tawrince-;-
·and Gilv ston R'sl'"!road and Its Lands in Southern K nsas 
(Lawr nee, Spirit of Kansas Press, n.d.), 2. 
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road Company, founded by Cyrus K. Holliday. It was incorpo

rated in 1859, 47 but remained largely dormant cm.ri- tba 

Civil War years . Its activities were instrumental in br g

ing many settlers to the state, 1.n facilitating the rapid 

development of Kansas resources, and in subjugating the 

hostile Indian tribes.48 

Holliday was extremely optimisti,c concerning the future 

of Kansas . He planned to have a transeontinent 1 railroad 

run through Topek , and so East and est would meet in Kan

sas . When he went to N w York and Boston to raise the money 

tor his railroad, financiers objected to building railroad 

t h rough uninhabited land, and hat they believed to be .un

inhabitable land. But Holliday would reply that a country 

which oould support 10,000,000 to 15,000,000 buffalo could 

support . an equal or great~r number of domestic cattle and 

sheep . Soil must be rich in order to feed the vast buffalo 

herds throughout the yee.r, a!l..d that soil ,ould gro wheat, 

corn, and other east,ern crops, and perhaps crops yet un

known. 49 He did manage to co vince m ny in this way. 

Building South and West the Santa Fe ;reached N wton b7 

1871, and the Colorado border by th end of 1872, tbu re

ceiving the land grant of over 3,000,000 acres . From that 

47L.L. Waters, · teel Trails To Sant Fe (Lawrence, 
University of Kansas Press~ l950)-;-9 

48~ ., 10. 

49uow , Thi Plac Called Kansa • 134. 
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moment on the prime purpose of the company was to get that 

land settled as quickly as possible. One of their early 

promotional leafle~s carried tm titl rr You Want a Farm 

~ !!ome You Should Buy of ~ Atchison, Topeka and Santa F~ 

Railroad for the followi g Reasons.5() Then ten reasons were 

list d, cover1 ,g essentially the same arguments advanced by 

most other Kansas promote;rs ,. Th leaflet stated that since 

Kansas was a new state it afforded grater opportunity for 

success than the older states in the Union. Becau e of its 

central location it was adm.1rab 1~ suited for 11 types of 

agriculture. Its climate was marvelously free from the long, 

cold ·winters of the North as well as th hot, unhealthy i -

fluences of the South. Because land prices were low everyone 

could afford to own a fa.rm. Credit terms were very 1 ni,ent., 

the buyers having eleven years time to pay for their land, 

with only 7 per cent interest on the unpaid balance. Then 

too, because Kansas we. not densely covered 1th fo s ""s, 

settlers would find it much easier to begi farming their 

new land, and wou.1d rap quicker r turns from their in-

vestments. The settlers already in Kansas ere s id to b,e 

of a high moral calibre, w 11 educated and fri nd1y. School 

and churohes were everywhere e.s wer newspaper nd ,ma~kets ,. 

The. total inducem nts of Kansas, the leaflet concluded, were 

50s. T. Kelsey, A Handbook of Useful Information for 
Immigrants and Settle Fs Who tocare on the tands of tbe J;tchi
son, ToEeka and Santa FeTa1lroad coiir~ (Topek-, Book and 
Job Printlng7Iouse., n.a.), I; 1n the tc son., Topeka and 
Santa Fe Railroad Pamphlets, I. --
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more than had ever been offered anywhere else 1n Am,erica.51 

The railroad also made every effort to help these -

tlers whe they arrived upon the scene. Many pamphlets were 

issued telling them ho to plant crops, how to plant trees, 

and how to adju t to the new conditions.52Th settlers were 

also advised o, what to bring alo g and what to leave in the 

East or 1 their old home abroad. It . was not considered ad

visable to bring heavy machinery to the West, since it could 

be bought in Kansas for little more than the total cost of 

freight to ship it to the state.53 

Concrete figures were given to those wh,o might be skepti

cal. It was stated that $11,000 could easily be cleared 1 

preparing Texas cattle for market. The :tarmer could take 1000 

Texas yearlings bought in September at Dodge C~ty for 000, 

keep them two years and sell at a corresponding ate. 'These 

thre year olds should then w igh about 925 pounds and at 

the low st ,estimate would bring three cents per po , or 

$27.75 at Kansas City. The freigt:l.t per head would be 2, 

commission for selli · g would be fifty cents, yardag twenty 

cents, or a tot 1 ~xpense of .75, leavi net rec ipts of 

$25 per head. Los~es by death would be 2 per cent, would 

still leave 960 at $25 p~r head, $24,000 1.n total. ~he ex-

51~1d., 9. 

52 
C. • Longstreth, Plant Trees (Topeka, no publishers, 

n. d .) in Atchison, Topeka ~d Santa F·e Railroad ~phlets, I. 

53No author, How and Where To Get a Living (Boston, 
_published by the .A.lcfiison• Topeki"""9an~ -nta Fe, 1876), 31. 
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pense would be $5,000, which added to the 18,000 paid for 

the cattle would make a grand total investm nt or Jl3,000, 

leaving a clear profit of 11,000 or 44 per 1eent per annum 

for the two years or operation.54 Tb.ere could b no doubt 

in anyones mind, the . writer felt, for the statistics proved 

the point adequately. 

Another promotional pamphlet or tbs San ta Fe entitled. 

~ ~ Where to ~ !. LiVill§ begins by st ting: 

This is a book of facts. • · ,. It does not indulg 
in theories, nor in fancies, butt -11s what has 
been done and what can b .e done ••• rt is not a 
ple for immigration to the lands of th tchison, 
Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad Company, but it is 
the declaration of the eanpany that their land.a 
are worthy of the attention of e erybody who is 
loo~ing for a 5Bl os here he can better his con
dition •••• 

The pamphlet then assumes an aggres ive tone and r fers 

sarcastically to tho e who have discouraged emigration to 

Kansas becau e of drouth and gr a.shopper • rt p rticula~ly 

objected to the slogan "why go Sou th and teed the 1gr s -

hoppers. tt Yt emphasizes th t Kan a had its problems, but 

so does ever1 other state: 

Those gentlem n who, unconsciously, and yet really, 
expect to farm without labor; to raise herds with
out vigilant care; to pluck pe,aoh s from wild plum 
trees; to li~ luxuriou ly on the interest of what 
they owe; and to be elected to the United St tes 
Senate be-ea.use of tffl univer al car,city of brains 
in Kansa , previous to th.eir adv nt, will learn 
something greatly to the 1r adv ntage by going several 

54Parmer, "Frontier Populism, · Mis issippi Valley 
Historical R view, X (March, 1924), 407~ 

55How and Where !2_ get ! Living, 1. 
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millions of miles in a%S other direction. This 
state won't suit them. 

In 1860, so the pamphlet further stat d., Kansas bad some 

405,468 acres und r cultivation, but this had increased 

to 4,343,438 acre.a by 1875. rts population had increased 

fran B, 601 inhabitants in 1855, to over one-half million 

by 187 5. 57 Thi,s alon·e as sufficient proof that Kansas was 

prospering and attracting the best to its lands. •'This de

fensive approach was necessary especially following the 

grasshopper scourge of 1874 .• 

A new publicity approach used by the Santa Fe was the 

. publishing of many stat ments of people in Kansas ., telling 

of their . successes in pioneering . These ere solicited ·by 

the state, not by the railroad . Therefore the rallroad said 

"these statements may be considered reliable . n 58 Tbus . ., quot

ing from the Quincy (I111no1s) Herald it states, "taken all 

in all, Kansas is one of the _best States in the Union, and 

we advise every young man seeking a home to take the advice 

of Horace Greeley, and go to the Valley of the Arkan.is as., 

and grow up w1 th tbtJ country . 59 A sp ecial corresp ondent 

for the Pontiac (rllinois) Sentin~l confessed: 

Though I am native of 111nois, the great corn 
growing state of the Union, and was reared at the 
plow· and with t h e flock., yet I must confess to the 

56rbid ., 5 .. 

fl1 Ibid., 9. 

58 Ibid • ., 2. 

59J'Qid • ., 44·. 
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superior excellence of these valleys over anything 
I have ever seen elsewhere . The cor~ is better , the 
wheat is better , pastures are better, vegetables 
and fruits are better than in Illinois, because t be 
seasons ar e ear lier and longer , soil is better and 
the climate warmer and the country is sub -1rr1ga~d, 
making it proof agai.nst drouth as well as flood. 

Perhaps it was the lack of sufficient experience in Xansas 

which made m,en soar to such heights , for throughout the years 

Kansas has proven its capacity for both drouth and floods . 

An- extract from a report given by the a ricultural 

editor of the American Agriculturist was reprinted in one 

or the publicity leaflets and stated that in all his travels 

he had not seen a more inviting 1country, nor one which offer

ed "more inducements , with fewer objections to settlement , 

than the ·1ands of' the Santa Fe. s:n. The healthy climate was -

constantly adv rtised . It was claimed that the high alti 

tude , absence of swamps, and fresh air. would sp edily .re 

store to health people suffering from almost any disease . 

No one could be sick long in Kansas . 

Whenever possible , t hes promotional pamphlets were 

translated into f'or.eign languages, far th railroads were 

soliciting settlers from abrbad also ,. Occasionally, how ver, 

releases were written especially for the potential foreign 

emigrants . These pamphlets usually made lllUch of the fact 

that others of foreign desc nt had already settled in the 

60:Ibid ., 45 . 

61s. T . Kelsey, .A. Handbook of Useful :tnf'ormation For 
Immigrants and Settlers (Topeka , ook and ·Job Prlnting
House, n .d./,21. 
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state and were prospering . 

One of these pamphlets written fo~ the Santa Fe, was 

aimed largely at German and German-speaking p ople , and 

consists almost wholly of a description of the German 
62' 

settlements in Kansas . :rn Kansas , it states , immigrants 

find what their hearts desire . They should oome and s 1ee 1 t . 

If they wish , a company representative in Europe will be 

able and will ing to g1 ve them help and information on how 

to get to Kansas . The addresses of many representatives in 

Europe are given in conclusion . A Mr . Funk in Kansas is 

cited as an exampl e of what Kansas has done tor immigrants . 

In a few short years (the number is not mentioned), he 

acquired a section of land for himself an:l built a beautiful 

farm . Now he has helped an additional fourteen families to 

start farming in Kansas bf renting to each family an eighty 

acre plot . 63 

While the pamphlet does not se m to exaggerate its 

claims, it does give a definit ly optimistic picture of the 

state . It implies that Mr . Funk came without any financial 

means , whiab. ho ev.er , was frequently not the case . rt gives 

in forty-five pa -. s a r ather comprehensive tour description 

62No author, Die Deutsch n Ansiedlun,en in Sued West 
Kansas au.r den Laeiiaireien der Atchlson, opeia una:-sinti'Fe 
Eisenbshn'gei"illsohal't (The German !ettl ements In--routh Wesr 
Kansas on the Lands of the Sant a Fe) . The pamphlet is not 
completely extant . twas probably written around 1878 , 
perhaps by David Gorz , Mennonit edi t or from Halstead . It 
is in the Bethel Coliege Historical Library, North Newton, 
Kansas . 

63 ~ -, 7. 
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through the German settlements in Kansas, including the 

Mennonite colonies . To Germans 1 t could easily have given 

the impression that Kansas waa largely a German stateo 



CHAPTER Ill 

THE SANT FE WINS THE MENNONITES 

In 1883, the Santa Fe had nearly one -halt of its 

origi 1 land grant still available , chiefly 1 the Arkan

sas Valley , and was offer1 git to s ttlers at r 1 tes of frQm 

$1 to $10 per acr-e , w1 th eleven y ars cred.1 t or a 25 per 

cent discount for cash purchases •1 By 1885, about 900 , 000 

acres were still available. 
2 

t was the consi1stent policy 

of the company to sell to hom builder and not to specu

lators . Of the 1261 purchases during the year endl g arch 

31 , 1874, 461 f amili s came from rlli ois , 327 from for ign 

countries , 122 from other p rts of Kansas , 89 from I 1owa , 52 

from Ohio , 50 from Indiana , 30 from Massachusetts., and the 

remainder came from tw ·nty different states . 3 

Among these early buyers wer also Mennonite s from 

Canada and from the East . ·In the winter of 1869 - 1870, 

Case and Billing,s , agents .for. Marion County, sold 5000 

acres to M. W. Keim and his friends of Johnstown, Pennsyl

vania . This was probably the first of th large s ,al s to 
4 

Mennonites . Others came to vi it and did not return home 

until they too had. purchased some land . One of th investi -

1o. E . Tewksbury , The Kansas Pictur1 Book (Topek , A. 
s . Johnson, 1883) , 109 .--

. 2A . s . Jobnso I Dnpartial T stimony !!_ E.£. the Profits 
of Sheep and Cattle Raising i South We t KansaTTTopeka ., 
A. S. Jolmso'n, l885) , 39 . - -

3waters , Steel Trails , 223 . 

4Ibid ., 224. 
31 
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gators from Elkhart County, Indiana, reported that he had 

found no place more suitable for settlement than Marion 

Count:, along the Cottonwood river. ·5 Eli M. Yoder, ot Pen

nsylvania Ami h backgrou d toured the est, married a non

.Amish girl and settled down, buying 320 acres ot land n ar 

present d y Hutchinson. Soo the Missouri Pacific Railway 

ran through bis land and a small station was buq .. t which 

became the town of Yoder. Others follow d Yoder, but bis 

writing was not the stated reaso for their coming, nor 

that or the railroad. They cwne because or such attractions 

as cheap land, milder climate, leas s·ticky soil, and to 

raise more what and corn. 6 

These and other early movements of Mennonites from the 

East to Kansas was due more to personal and tam-ily ti s and 

frequent correspondence than any ·other ·ractor and w111 there

fore be treated separately 1 the following chapter. The 

railroads at first did not ve seem to be interested in 

the coming of th Mennon1 tes to Kansas and to their own 

railroad lands according to a r port written by the editor 

of the Herald ~ Truth.7I this art1cl Jobn Funk claimed 

that he had diffi~lty learning the pric s of railroad lands, 

and other . in.formation. A considerable group also came to 

Kansas in th se early years fran Illinois, and while they 

5Herald or Truth, Elkhart. Indiana, September, 1873. 

E\cenneth E. King, History of the Yod 
(Hes ~ton Book and Bible Room, 19441,6. 

'1 . 
Herald of Truth, September. 1873. 



did have contact with the Santa Fe , there were other moti 

vations entering in,8 for whic.h reason they wi l l a l so b e 

tr ated later . 

There was , however , a movement of Mennonite settlers 

from Southern Russia beginning in 1873, and i this movement 

the Santa Fe played a vital role . The movement reached its 

p akin 1874 . Yet the Mennonite emigration to Kansas :rJDJ.st 

also be placed into the gener l movement w st ards . S ttlier s 

were pouring into Kansas by the thousand , buJ"lng , pre - empt 

i g , squatting on s.ome of the finest lands availabl •9 

The Mennonites of South Russia were threate d with the 

loss or several or their cherished religious privileges and 

were determin d to leave that country whil they could . Many 

countries were considered before .America , but the United 

States was finally chosen as the destination for a large 

group , 10 largely because of the favorable report sent by 

Monnonites already there , and by ·reports brought back b71 

delegations which were sent to spy out the land . Cornelius 

Janzen, a Mennonite and former Prussian consul 1at Berdiansk, 

had been amo g the first to become awar e of the national-

ization trends in Russia . As early 1870 , he had 1carried 

8 Edward ·Krehbiel, Christian Krehbiel and the Coming of 
the M nnonites to Kansas , " autobiography of Christian Kreh
biel in From the Stnlpes to the Prairie. , Cornellu Krahn , 
ed ., (Newton,7linno · te P1iol!cation ottlce , 1949) , 34 . 

9v. v. Masterson, The Kfil Railroad and the Last Fron-
~ (Norman , University of ahom P ss;-1~), .-

10.uoth r sizeable group settled in Manitoba ,. Ce.nada . 
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on a considerable correspondence with John F. Funk., editor 

of the Herald of Truth at Elkhart, Ind1ana.11x.a.ter, when 

Janzen was actively promoting emigration to America, he had 

this correspondence printed and distributed among the Men

nonites.12' 

The first of these scouts consisted off ou.r young men 

ho went unofficially, perhaps largely for adventur. Thy 

left the Molotschna oolony in the summer of 1872, and upo~ 

coming to America made their headquarters with the Summer

field, Illinois, Mennonite congreg tion. After travelling 

through the western states three of the young men r 1eturned 

to Russia to report their firdinga, which were largely 

ta vorab le. The four th, Bernhard Warkentin, rema :lned in Sum

merfield, and two years later came to Halstead, Kansas 1. 13 

He later became the found r of the Newton ·Mill and levator 

Company, and in large me sure responsible ro r the im.port·-

a tion of hard winter wheat to Kansas. 

Encouraged by these reports and under the pressure of 

events at .. home, many communities with prospective emigrant 

,s lected delegations _in the spring of 1873, to vi it erica 

and to find a suitab~e p.lace for settlement. T elve men, 

11samnl~ng von Notizen Ueber Amer1k (D nzig, 1872), 
a oompilation or-ritters written by Mink to Cornelius Janzen 
in Russi , describing new world eondi. tions. In the Historical 
Library, Bethel College, North Newton, Kans~s. 

12· c. Henry Smith, The Sti~ of the ennonites(Ne-wt,on, 
Mennonite Publication orl'Tce, 5GT,---:f44. 

. 130. Henry Smith, The Oom.112~ of the Ru si n , ennonitea 
(Berne, Indiana , MennonI'Fi Bookoncern," l927), 51. 
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representing tbe various colonies· were finally elected to 
14 

make the journey . Some of them had ver~ scant knowledge 

of the country they were to inveati~ate . ~eonhard Suderman, 

elder of the church at Berdiansk, and advocate for emigration 

wrote : 

According to our conceptions, America was a p rt of 
this world interesting to adventurers , a refuge tor 
criminals •••• Someone with his pocket full of 
revolvers might indeed consider !~ ... but fo~ 
non-resistant fel1owship •••• 

The delegates divided into three groups and travelled 

separately but met and conferred with each other from time . 

to tiID:e • They were soon taken into custody by the railroad 

representatives. One , a Mr . Goodenow of the Missouri, Kan

sas, and Texas Railroad , came to Summerfield where three of 

the delegates (Peters , Wieb , and Buhr) were visiting, and 

offered them free transportation to Kansas -~ He praised hi 

company's lands to such an extent that the tbree tinally 

decided to visit them . Two of the Summerfield Mennonites , 

Christian Krehbiel, and John A. Ru.th, accompanied them .16 

Later another group of · the twelve arrived in Summ rfi ld, and 

14Tho names of tlie twelve delegates were :. Jacob Peters , 
Jacob Buller, Leonhard Suderman , Heinrich 1 ibe , Cornelius 
Buhr, Cornelius Toews , David Klassen, Paul and Lohrenz Tsch
etter, all from Sou.th Russia; Tobia Unruh arid Andreas Sehr g 
from Poland; and William Ewert from West :Prussi . Smith, The 
Coming of t be Russian Mennonites, 51 - 52 . -

15x,eonhard Suderman, Ein Deptitationsreise von Russland 
naoh erika(Elkhart, Indi"iii'i"'; M nnon!tiacher Verlagshandlung, 
~), 7. Being a deputation trip from Russia to America . 

16 . 
Krebiel, Christian Krehbiel Autobiography, 31 . 
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their presence apparently drew many railroad men there , 

• and there was a great stir and much coming and going . 17 

The group of three with their two American Mennonite 

interpreter_s went to Kansas . The land they round was good 

n • • 

and cheap , but they did not trust iheir guide, Mr . Goodenow. 

At one time he apparently tried to sell them land alre dy 

settl ed and probably in debt to the company . The threatened 

settlers living on that land saw trouble and staged a demon

stration before the hotel of tb8 delegates . Finally the dele

gates discovered what the demonstration was about , and assured 

them that they would be the last to buy up their homesteads 

and. force them off , for the delegates were farmers too , they 

said .18 Tb.en ·Krebbiel had to return to Summerfield . 

In the meantime two other men , Peter and Jacob Fun~, 

had arrived in Summerfield. The Santa Fe agent , A •• Tou

zalin, had heard or the possibility or a large Mennonite 

migration , ~nd consequently wired Krehbiel to come to Top ka 

and bring the Funk brothers with him . This Krehbiel did . 

They were shown variou~ parts of Kansas , including Har~•Y 

and Reno counties , but decided to buy near the present site 
i9 

of Marion. They bought two sites at 2 . 50 per ·acr~ . Actually 

the price was $4, but the men had offered only $2 . 50 , and 

Krehbiel advised the railroad to sell 1t to them for that 

17:Ibid., 31 . 

l8:Ib1d ., 29· . -
19:tbid . , 32 . 
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price, for they would draw many after them . Krehbiel reports 

having had a hard time keeping the Funks from offering 4 

because they were afraid t~ railroad might tum. down the 

deal . Krehbiel further reports: 

With this lam purchase the die was cast for K nsas. 
Touzalin ~ow wished me to buj' a section of land for 
myself' at the same low price . When I told him I hadn1 t 
the means to buy, ~e oisered to make a reservatio~ for 
me . I accepted •••• 

Two of the second group th n made a flying trip . to Kan

sas accompanied by Bernhard Warkentin . Suderman did not go , 

but later also settled in Kansas . On their re1;urn from Kan

sas Buller declared that he ould not choose that st te , tor 

it -was too warm . Upon his inquiry why Krehbiel liked the 

state, Krehbiel answered: 

I replied that it was because in Kansas one required 
fewer clothes , less fuel , less winter fodder and had 
a longer warm season in ·hich t~ do tho necessary 
farm work than farther north . That , I declared, ap
pealed to me in preference to havin. to dig corn 
stalks and cattle feed out of snow . 

Buller did not change his mind, but 1 ater he and his lar 

congregation of over 800 members from lexanderwohl, settled 

some .fifteen miles Nor"th of Newton, Kansas ,. 22Th entire deie 

gation returned to Ru~si~ with a .favorable report . They were 

not all agreed on th, exact location for settlements ~ but 

20ibid . 1 31 . 
21Ibid. 1 32. 

22:Krehbiel later came to Kansas and settled between 
N wton and McPherson . The ton of Christian as named after 
him . But hen the Missouri acific Railroad built its line 
from Newton to Mc herson, it passed one mile North of this 
town . Christian dissappeared and Moundridge grew . 
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they did all agree on the fact that .America was the land 

for them, and that t~e frontier states were the best lands 

for their purposes . 23 

rn the meantime the Santa Fe was doing its utmost to 

win settlers from Europe for Kansas . But in the midst of 

immigration activities, A.E . Touzalin r~si~ned as land com

missioner for the Santa Fe and was replaced by Colonel A. 

s . Johnson, a native Kansan end son of a missionary • . Touzalin 

became agent of the Burlington and. Missouri Railroad, and in 

that capacity later made considerable efforts t ,o divert the 
24 immigrants he had solicited for Kens s , to Nebraska . John-

son realized the need for someone to meet the Mennonite set 

tlers on common ground, including language , and hired a 

German merchant from Lawrence I C. B . Schmidt , who playe<:1-

an active r ole in Mennonite colonization . Schmidt was soon 

in contact with Mennonites, including Cornelius Janzen , who 

had been expelled from Russia becau.se of his agitation r 
emigration . Janzen followed the invitation of agent Schmidt 

and spent a w ek looking over the lands of the Santa Fe.25 

He was not well impressed with Kansas end later settled in 
26 Nebraska , exertin.g considerable influence to kee~ other Men-

23smith·, Story or The Mennonites , 449 . 
24waters , Stell Trails To Santa-~ , 833 . 
25c . B. Scbn.1dt , "Rem1n1acenc s of Foreign Immigration 

Work For Kansas," Kansas Historical Collections , IX (Topeka , 
State Printing or.rl ce, 1906), 4S7. 

26Diaries ot Cornelius Janzen; in Bethei Colleg,e Histor
ical Library, North Newton, Kansas . 
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nonites from going to Kansas . 

rn the meantime some of the emigrants in Russi had 

decided not to wait on the delegation reports and while the 

delegates were still in America in the fall of· 1873 1 party 

of immigrants also arrived. They waited in Summerfield# but 

one of them, John Rempel, came to Kansas and bought 5000 

acres near Council Grove . 27 Other members of this party · 

purchased l~nd in Marion County _a little later , which un

doubtedly helped to influence those who here yet to come . 

one of the first large groups of Mennonites to arrive 

in Kansas was ·headed by Elder Jacob A. Wiebe . They were a 

group of thirty families and arrived 1n New York on July 151 

1874 .28 Schmidt , who was soon in contact with them helped 

them to decide in favor of Kansas . One of the reasons why 

they preferred Kansas was that they feared wells in Nebraska 
. 29 

would be much deeper than in Kansas . iebe described his 

experiences of those early days tor an agent or the Santa Fe, 

A. E . Case, in part with the following words : 

Frank R. Janzen and I w~re sent ahead to look for 
a suitable place !'or settlement . We travelled all 
over Nebraska and Kansas ••• C.B. Schmidt drove 
with us all over. Kansas as r ar as Great Bend. On a 
hot August day we ate our dinner under ·tree on 
section thirteen on the south Cottonwood river ••• 

27 Smith, The Co~ng of the Russian Mennoz;,.i tea, 66 . 

28 Alberta pen tle , "Se ttlem nt of the Krimmer Mermoni te 
Brethren at Gnadenau , Marion Cou.nt71 "The Kansas Historical 
9tiarterl7.,nII (February, 1945) , 264.- -

29Glenn Danford Bradley. The Stop_ of the Santa Fe 
(Boston, Richard G. Badger, 19'20T, 12 • - - -
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the heat was great . Agent chmidt looked at his 
hands full of blisters , saying: 'I believe I have 
done my part .' Secretly he teared we might yet 
decide for Nebraska.30 

Finally the men bought twelve sections ne1tr Marion Center, 

Scbmidt went to get the rest of the immigrants from Summer

field am Elk.hart , and the two men stayed to prepare for 

their arrival . Following their purchase the lonely two were 

haunted with fears that they had made a mistake , particu

larly because it was so hot and dry . iebe sat on a stone 

in Peabody and wept . 31 But soon rain came and their ne 

settlement flourished . 

rt was not unti·I the late summer months of 1874, that 

the large colonies of Russia began their work of packing 

up and leaving . The large lexanderwohl group previously 

mentioned, arrived in New York aboard th Cimbria and Tu~ 

tonia on September 3, 1874 . 32 _They were welcomed by several 

Mennonite leaders , including some from the Kansas colonies , 

and of course by Schmidt of the Santa Fe . Almost the enti e 
Tuetonia group, led by Dietrich Gaeddert and eter Balzer , 

were persuaded to go to Kansas .33 Thy arrived 1n Topeka 

several days later and we~e quart red in the King Bridge 

shops . They brought w~ th them bank drafts in the amount of 

30waters·, Steel Trails to Santa !!, 229 . 

3 ~ -, 93 . 

32sm1th, Coming ot Russian Mennonites , 99 . 
33:tbid ., 99. 
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34 two million dollars it was believ~d.· The passeng rs ot the 

Cimbria, however, went largely ·to Nebraska , partly through 

the influence of Cornelius Janzen . 

Another group of some 109 !'amilies ot the Swiss group 

from former Poland arrived in Topeka at about the s me time , 

also being encourag ed by Schmidt . 35others of this group , some 

265 families had delayed their departu.r~ , and arrived in the 

middle of wi.nter , totally without means . The easte~n ·Menno -

nites , finding themselves unable to care for such large 

group, followed the suggestion of Schmidt and sent the en

tire group through to Kansas on the grounds that their 

tickets had been paid through to the Sunflower state £rom 

Ham.burg o 
36The'y we re di~ tr ibu ted between the towns ot Newt on, 

F l orence , and Great Bend, were resident Mennonites end the 

Santa Fe took care of them r or the w+ra.t ·er . _Thes e then natural

ly settled on Santa Fe land when spring came, in Harvey, But

ler , and Marion counties . 

C. B . Schmidt was enthusiastic over the Mennonite .set

tler·$. They were good farm.era , and most of' the - came with 

considerable means . He therefore asked for am received a 

commis sion from tm Santa F e to visit Russi · and to encour ge 

more of them to come to Kansas . He 'provided himself with 

some one-hundred letters of introduction from Mennonites in 

34waters, Steel Trails to Santa Fe, ·232 . It is impossible 
to determine the accuracy or-airs statement . 

35sm1th, Comipg 2£_ Russian Menµonites, 100 . 

. 36lbid ., 102 . 
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Kansas to their friends in Russia , and left New York on 

February 1, 1875 .37He travelled by way of West Prussia ere 

he aroused considerable interest among the Mennonite,s . Upon. 

his rrival in South Russia he immediately set about his 

mission to visit every one of the fifty - six Mennonite villages 

i n the Molots cb.na (Mille river) colony . He was cordially, even 

enthusiastically received: 

Large ~rowds ot men , women,. and children greeted me 
at the schoolhouses and other places , and the most 
intense interest was shown in all I had to say about 
conditions in Kansas . Many unexpected queations were 
asked, as for instance , what protection is there in 
Kans s against the Indians , the rndian territory 
being so near the state? Soldiers Dn1st certa1Say be 
needed there , and we do not bear arms ••• • 

Schmidt assured them that the Kansas constitution provided 

for exemption from military service on religious grounds , 
39 and this added greatly to their enthusiasm . While travel-

ing through the colonies Scbmidt becs.im impressed with the 

evident success or the Mennonite farmers: 

My desire to transplant to Kansas as many or these 
people as possible increased as I trave l ed through 
those tbrifty and handsome villages • • • They were 
certainly the best-tl}ppointed farming communities I 
had a een anywhere • 

Apparently the enthusiasm for Kansas was consi~erablo, and 

so after re s ting a f ew daya , Schmidt went to another coloay 

37schmidt , "Reminiscences" ., Kansas Historical Quarterly. 
IX, 490 • 

38~ ., 492 . 

39D i d ., The constitutional reference as probably to· 
Section-r;-article a, 4032 of the G neral Statuetea of Kansas . 

4oibid ., 492 . 
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(Chortitza 1) to continue his work . Of his work he said, 

". • • I resumed my missionary work, preaching the gospel 

of emigration to Kansas f r om village to v111age , and earn

ing among t h em the title or their Mos es . n41 

But word of his activities had reached the Russian 

authorities , who being much disturbed, sought bis arrest . 

Apparently rumors were circulating that he had already 
42 

been arrested and was on his way to Siberia . For thi. rea-

son he left Russia as quickly and secretly as possible . 

That Schnidt was a very effective agent for Kansas Ls 

undoubtedly true . Nevertheless , it would seem that h him

self' overestimated the influence of his work . The delegations 

had returned to Russia , had reported favorably on th ir find

ings , and had led hundreds of famili ,es to K nss.s before 

Schmidt decided to go to Russia .• The year 1874, . as th peak 

year for Mermon1te emigration to Kanaas , and Scbmidt et 

to Russia in 1875 . Yet he was instrumental in turnin mucp. 

or the emigrants• interest to K nsas once thoy were in 

America . His work was considered so v luable by th Santa 

Fe that he spent a large portion of his time iA Europe i 
43 succeeding years . 

41rb_id., 493 . 
42Ibid ., 494 . When Scbmidt did not sho up in one of 

the vill.ages as xpected, a Mr . arkenti assumed he bad been 
sent to Siberia and wrote this to his son 1n Newton, Kansas . 
He in turn immediately notified the Santa Fe who in turn 
ask.d Washington :for help in securing his r e le se . 

43waters , Ste 1 Trails to Santa~, 244 . 
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In its efforts to colonize its lands the Santa Fe had 

far outdone the other railroads, which entered the picture 

only after the immigrants were already in America, and even 

in the mid-West . According to the records of the Mennonite 

Board or Guardians44 for 1874, 1275 f'amili .es of Mennonite 

!'aith came to America , and of this entire group 600 fami 

lies came to Kansas . 45 Some 300 of these came on ships of the 

Red Star line (Antwerp to Philade1phia) , which the Meono-

ni tes wished to use because 1 t was a ~aker line , and which 

46 
the Santa Fe had chartered . The Santa Fe had ~so ch~tered 

and sent a Red-Star vessel to the port of Berdiansk to bring 

over household effects and implements . This cargo was shipped 
47 to Kansas at ·company expense . The Santa Fe as well as other 

railroad companies naturally had representatives in New York 

to met the immigrant ships upon arriv 1. Passes over the 

roads for purposes of investigating the land were granted . 

to many leaders , and these excro.rs_ions cost them nothing bl}t 

time. 48 A few influential in<il. vi duals were even offered oc-

ca ional gifts of land . Large se~tlements buying considerable 

tracts at times received several sections free . The Santa Fe 

lands were sold on easy terms and at reduced rates from 2 

44The Mennonite Board of' Guardians was organised at that. 
time to co-o-rdinate Mennonite aid to their coming brethren . 

45sm1 th, The Coming of the Russian ennoni tes, 107. 

46n,id., 108 . 

47waters, Steel Trails to Santa !:_, 233 . 

48sm1th, The Coming or the Russian Menno- ites, 66 . 
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to 5 per acre, depending upon fertility and distance from 

the railroad . For several years the freight rates were also 

reduced 10 per cent or more . 

There was naturally considerable competition between 

tho agents or the various companies , and t~ companies them

selves . This was especially true of the two great land- gr1ant 

roads in Kansas , the Santa Fe and tm Kansas Pac1£1c . 496ne 

incident where friction developed between railroad repre

sentatives over which state should receive the immigrants , 

Kansas or Nebraska , was retold later by H. R . Voth, one of 

the immigrants present . He stated that upon their arrival 

in New York aboard the Cimbria they were met by sever l 

representatives of' different railroads , among them Schmidt . 

of the Santa Fe, and Mr . Peter Janzen of the Burlington and 

incy Railroad . Since this group had decided to go to 

N braska the Santa Fe was not c ring r or them, but Schmidt 

did accompany them as far as Ch1.~ago . Inspite of the plea 

of the immigrants the Burlington and ffiincy Railroad did not 

permit Schmidt to cont_inue with them, but when the 1mm1gran:t 

train arrived in Lincoln, Nebraska, Mr . Schmidt was alread7 

there to receive them, inform lly or course . A:. E. Touzalin 

and other Burlington 'and ~ incy. officials then showed their 

lands to the immigrants, but since they had promised Schmidt 

not to make a decision before he had shown them Kansas , they 

49Noble L. P; entis,nA l)ay With The Mennonites," From the 
Steppes to the Pralrios, Cornelius Kr n , editor (Ne ton, -
Mennon!te1'u.oiicat1on Office , 1949), 19 . 
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visited also the Santa Fe lands in Harvey , McPherson, and 

Marion counties. Mr. Voth then continues bis narrative as 

:follows: 

When our committee returned from Kansas the palave~s 
w1. th Mr •. Touzalin began . In tron t of our barracks 
was seated the committee; in front ot them i an open 
buggy stood Mr . Touzalin and ~ r . Janzen, interpreter; 
and around the large crowd. It was a memorable moment, 
because it was now to be determined where our f ture 
homes would be . It being the first time that r had · 
heard a discussion like this in both languages you may 
imagine that r was all ear, and followed the discussion 
with rapt attention . It very soon became apparen·t that 
the inclination or the committee was towards Kansas , 
and Mr . Touzalln wanted to know wh:y . 50 

One reason which the committee gave for preferring Kansas 

was t~t the Kansas lands were covered 1th fine grass , and 

·the immigrants would be able to make hay before winter set 

in . Heinrich Richert was spokesman :for the group , and the • 

discussion continued: 

You tell Mr, Richert , Touzalin promptly replied, that 
the c. B. & • Railway will furnish all the bay need
ed for the winter free of charge . 51 . 

Another reason for giving Kansas ·preference was that the 

committee believed they could get fine ater at small depths 

there while the -Nebraska wells wer rumored to be deep .• To 

this Mr . Touzalin rep~ied_., "You tell Mr . Richert, the C. B. 

and • will either drill a well and put in a pump on every 

quarter section of land, or make a well and put up a wind

mill on every sect1on . n52 

50sm1th, Th~ Coming of the Russian Mennonites, 116 . 

51:rt,1d. 1 117 . 

52n,id • ., 117 . 
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A third reason for the immigrants inclination to go to 

Kansas was that at the site or their proposed Nebraska 

settlement a long sandy stretch of road would make their 

trip ' to the nearest town a constant hardship . To this Mr . 

Touzalin of tho C .B . & ~ replied, "You tell Mr . Richert 

that the C .B . &: Q. will build a p.lank road between the ~ettle -

ment and the different towna .n53 Then the c .B. & agent 

began to make other offers ; the company would erect tempo

rary quarters on the land, freight from the East would b~ 

hauled free of charge , passes would be furnished to the 

leaders of the· colony for free railroad tr vel . There were 

other offers in addition to tmse , but to every offer made 

by the C.B . &· " • Mr . Schmidt of the Santa Fe ould add that · 

his railroad would do the same . 

Finally came the question of the price and terms 
for the land . Mr . Touzali.n made various offers , each 
one better than the preceeding one , Mr . Schmidt 
quietly meeting every one ot them, until Mr . Tou
zalin sa1d , 1 You tell Mr . Richert that the C.B. & ~ . 
will give them the necessary land for nothing. ' 
This Mr . Sc.bmidt did not meet . He said later to Onkel 
Richert, end repeated the same to me when we talked 
this over in later years, that he then lready saw 
that we were coming to Kans s , and th t that much ·he 
wanted to gain tor the Santa Fe, although his 1n
struot1ons5i8d been, ~You bring those Menn~nites at 
any cost . , 

Mr . Voth concludes his account of that transaction in saying, 

"so one fine morning a Santa Fe special was backed into a 

switch near the barracks , and by far the larger part of this 

53rb1d., 118 . 

54 Ibid., 118 . 
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group went to Topeka , to the great regret of' Mr . Touzalin . n55 

Cornelius Janz n , tm active promot r of early emigra

tion from Russia, had meanwhile s ettled 1n Nebraska and 

promoted that state . He said tbat Kansas was too hot and 

dry , that the settlers were at the mercy of a single rail

roa-d company, and that the San ta .tt·e had brib d early Menno

nites , knowing they would then be followed by others . Wbi le 

there seems to be no clear evidence of bribery, 1t is . true 

that the Santa Fe did everything possible to win the settlers . 

ree transportation or leaders and .freight as . a common .form 

pf help given to early settlers in many areas . 56 

i:·n contrast to the attitude of Janzen was ·that or Noble 
r 

L . Prentis, a. newspaper editor and optimistic boos _ter of 

Kansa . He insisted that Mennonites had decided preference 

for watermelons , _and that this was what was drawing them to 

Kansas . "Among the .first objects th y saw (at tchison upon 

arrival), were the big Kansas wat_ermelons . They went for 

them then and thar, and felt they had reached the happy land 

of Canaan . n57Noble Prentis then goes on to say that ''un

less some other state can raise larger watermelons than Kan

sas - which some other state can 1 t - the futµre Mennonite 

1Dmligration will be directed bitherward . "58 

55:rbid ., 118 . 

56Ployd Benjamin Streeter, The Kaw (New York , Farrar 
and Rinehart, Inc ., 1941) , 246 . 

57prent1s , "The Mennonites t Home , " From the Steppes 
to the Prairies, Cornelius Krahn, ed . , 15-;------

. 58 
Ibid . , 15 . 
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Agent Schmidt, in looking back upon his work wit~ the 

Mennonites on behalf of the Santa Fe, conclud din 1906 , 

"they have brought out b1eeding Kansas with flying colors; 

they made it the banner wheat state by plo ·i g· the d w 

under .n59Noble Prentt.s, when revisiting the Mennonite colo

nies in 1882, after an absence of seven years reported 

great prosperity and contentment and progress: 

A great change had taken place in the country 
gene~ally since my last visit . The then r w prairie 
was now, barring the fences·, very much like i:·111-
nois ••• I left bare prairie; I returned to find 
a score of miniature forests in sight from any 
point of view • •• In many cases the houses were 
hardly visible from the road, and in a f ew ooears 
will be entirely hidden in the cool shade . 

rt must have given a sense of satisfaction to the 

Santa Fe to see its immigration project flourish suciess 

fully . All debts were paid in relative1y short order, 61 · 

fal'ms had been built up on which hal'd inter wheat flourish

ed. Orchards had been planted, and mu.lb rry trees w re 

supplying food for silk worms. Osage trees were also used 

to feed them and great hopes were ep.tertained for the gr at 

tutu.re of this• industry . 62A mission bad been established 

59scbmidt, "R mini:scences , " Kansas Historical qp.arterly 
:rx, 496 . 

60prentis ,"A y With The Menno ites," From the 
Stepp ~ L Prairi · , Cornelius Krahn, ed., 20-.-

61Ibid . , 23 • 

620. c. Howes, Thia lace Called Kansas (Nol:'man, Uni 
versity of Ok1ahoma Press, 1952), 203 . 1fils indust y soon 
died, however, for the people rea1iz d that it was easier 
to grow heat than silkworms, and more profit ble . 
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in the Indian territory, and a considerable sum of money 

had been forwarded to a1 d their now unfortunate brethren 

in Russia. Certainly the history of Kansas , and of the 

Mennonites would have been entirely different had not the 

railroads, and especially the Santa Fe, so actively promoted 

the state. 



CHAPTER IV 

PRIVATE INTERESTS PROMOTE KANSAS 

While it 1s clear that the railroads were among the 

prime promoters ot Kansas , other taetors also became sig

nificant in bringing settlers to the state . One of these 

factors was th~ influence of friend upon friend, and fami

lies upon their kindred •. An active correspondence was f~e 

quentl7 begun the moment a friend, or cousin, or uncle left 

for the western frontier, and the new sett~ers thus became 

the best advocates of the merits of ttl.eir new home . Agents 

and periodicals might extol the virtues of the land, but 

whe~ all wa~ said and done , the simple , pencilled letter 

of an acquaintance .became the deciding factor . rt "trncle 

Henry" wrote that Kansas was a good place to live , then it 

must be so . 

From the first, fam;ilies and groups ot peighbors had 

been emigrating to Kansas . They did not come as a part of 

crusade , nor under the protection of any company; they 

came to seek a home . Frequently a son was sent ahead alone 

to pioneer and purchase 1 d . :Chen the rest or the family 

would sell their holdings, in the East and join him . One son 

wrote to his parents .in Rhode Island from Kans son Janu ry 

3 , 1859 , -urging them to join him and his young wife: 

• • • you could live with us until you could bui.ld 
a house for yourself' . Being freed in a great meas 
ure from the demands of fashion, and tho customs 
of a too aristocratic and extravagant east, your 
wants would. be less, and you could live more simply 
and che ply, yet no 1ess can.tort bly, and not lose 

51 
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caste in the best or society around you •••• 1 

Arter two years in Kansas he wrote that bis property v lue 

was $3750 . To begin his venture he had received a total of 

$2500, indicating a considerable gain.. In an effort to con

vince his rather in the East of the merits or the new state 

he wrote: 

And now, father , considering my inexperience at 
farming , the expenses of trave1ing, the cost of 
living in a new country, and that I have married. 
a wife ,· do you not think that I am getting along 
pretty well? I enjoy excellent health, I am 
comfortably ,and pleasantly si 1uated except that 
r .•• so much 11ish

2
that you all could c~me and 

live near us . • • • 

Such l~tters ·had a great influence with loved ones and w1 th 

friends . It seemed ·that people became Kansans as soon as 

they entered tm state . Although they might have been there 

only a few short weeks , they would point to progress bslng 

made and say "we did 1 t . n3 

- -
The immigrants were generally people of rural back-

' 
ground, yet there was a tendency ·to flock into towns and 

cities and to engage in trade and other non- productive 

activities, rather than race the rigors of lonely pioneer

ing . But since the liZD:1-t ~f urban absorption was soon reach

ed , the newcomers were forced to settl down, move on, or 

lThomaa C. Wells , "Letters of a Kansas Pioneer, 1855 -
1860 , " Kans s Historical quarter1z. V (Nov mber, 1936),382. 

2Ibid . , V (August , 1936) , 306 . 

3Jessie Hamilton Lowe, Pioneer Histo~ 0£ K1ngmaa, 
(University or Wichita, Masters Thes!a , n:; r, St. 
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return to the East . Most ot them, however, decided to make 

an honest effort and were confident of suecess.4 

.Among these rural people were man7 of Swedish back

ground. They had read a pros~ectu.s on Kans s entitled Kansas: 

A Descr1pt1oD of the Country - ~ ~ - ·c11mate and~

sources written by Governor A.a.drew H. Resder in 1856"i, and a 

few o:f the hardiest determined to go to Kansas . Their fam:1.

li s followed. B7 1860, Kansas counted 122 Swedish 1n.J;l.ab1t

ants, which figure rose to 17,196 by 1890.5:oi an eastern 

Swedish newspaper , Hemlandet, published i , G l~sbu.rg, Ylli

nois, the March 31, 1855 issue called Kansas "an excellent 

countr7.•6The off1~1al policy of the paper for many years 
-

was to enc our.age emigration to Kansas . :r 1857, the paper 

observed that "immigration to Kansas is much stronger than 

in any other d1.rect1on."7A correspondent urg d that the 

Swedes would never regret coming to Kansas , but that they 

should do so in large groups , in .order that they might ma~•
tai n their identity.8one satisfied but lonel7 Swedish set ler 

wrote from Kansas via the Hemlandat: 

Countrymen in New York and in all Eastern states. 
You who work har~ every d y r or yoar small daily 

au1 H . Giddens·, 11Nsw From Kan as 1a 1870," Kansas 
Historical qu.arterly, VII (May, 1938), 182 . 

5:Emory K. Lindqui t, "Th• Swedes 1 Kan as Before the 
Civil W r."K s s Historical iU,arterq, XIX(August,1951),255. 

6:rb1d ., XIX (August, 1951), 257 • 

7 Ibid ., XIX (August, l.951), Z59. 

8rbid . , XIX (August, 1951), 260. 
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wage, now is tbe chance for you to get your ow 
home where you can 11 ve independent of Amerio n.s . 
You will escape working so bard, and ceass to be 
dependent upon your daily wages ••• rr God lets 
me 11 ve and g1 ves me heal th, I want to 11 ve amo g 
my countrymen again, who will be interested in 
founding a good Swedi h congregation together with 
building its own school and churcb. . 9 

Whenever it became known that r riends or oountrymen 

were alre dy in Kansas, the decision to go there was made 

easy. Olaf Olsson, who later became an important figure in 

the Lindsborg, Kansas settlement, cEme to Kansas because 

his friend Carlson was there, because bi ow people need

ed him as pastor , because a Christian agricultural company 

had been formed near Salina, and becaus e he hoped to start 

a negro mission . •Th · letters from Kanaaa , portraJ1.ng the 

need and the opportunity, impressed him . In. a amall study 

at Sunllemo (Sweden) ••• the deeisio was made . Lindsborg 

oame into being at that hoUl' . •10 

Other pioneers followed . r1t1ng to bis friend c. w. 
Weinberg in Sweden, Olaf Olsson said in 1869, that the K -

sas settlement was very prosperous and promiai g . To him the 

advantage or bis new home lay not in beoom.1 g rioh quickly, 

but in enabling poor peop~• to acquire their own homes and 

secur1 ty-. "We do not c;lig gold with kn1 ves , we do not expect 

to become flour1sh1ng1y rich in a few da7s , nor in a few 

daya, nor in a few years, but we expect to pr pare our ow 

9Ibid ., XIX (August , 1951) , 262 . 

lOEmol'J' K. IJ..adquist, ;;¥, V -lley P ople (Li dsborg, 
Kansas, Bethany Co1lege, 1 , 10. 
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homes, where each one has his own property, which with 

God's blessing, supports him and his ne da . •11 

Letters such as these were typical . While the -ews

papers frequently exaggerated the merits or the state , 

individual reports were much more reliable . At t1mes Kan

sans were even cautious in encouraging their friends to 

come , lest they receive the blame in. cas e ot dissappoi t 

ment . Wri ti~ in the paper Zur Heimat in 1876 , John j . 

Eichenberger stated: 

'I.f you plan to settle in Kansas, come d .see it 
first . The Arkansas Valley population has be n 
growing steadily iaspi te of tbl gras hopper 
plague of 1874 . ·The customa and h bits of th• 
people are very a1~2 r to those prevelan t in 
the eastern states . 

Many people followed this advice and came to see for 

themselves before deciding to move to Kans as . The Santa Fe 

railroad Nu.ched Newton in 18'71, op•ning m1·le after mile 

or Kansas land to the 1n.quia1 t1 ve eyes of would-be settlers·. 

Among those who came were also Mennonites from Easter Un 

ed States an.d Canada . Some bought land 1mm diately and the 

returned to bring their f amil7. One of these , Daniel Brenne

man , a minister , publ1sheq. bis findings 1n the Herald ot 

Truth, a paper published in Elkhart, Indiana, and read dili 

gently by mos ·t Menn.oni tes in tbe· United States. He was par

ticul rly concerned that those, ot the church who had alre dy 

lllbid., 16 . 

12J . J . Eiche berger, 0correspoadenz aus Central Kansas 
und dem Arkansas Thal," Zur Heimat,n (H lstead, Kansas, 
Apr'il 1, 1876), 58 . -
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moved to Kansas would be joined by others so that churches 

and schools could be established . He stated that they bad 

emigrated to the West because they were prompted b7 a sense 

of duty to themselves and their ch1ldren . wl3m_s co cer th~t 

the families going West because of economic necessity might 

otherwise be lost to the Mennonite faith was a r al factor 

in. his promotion work tor Kansas . That the economic motive 

was not abse~t , however , is seen from the to1lowing words : 

Although I would by no means encourage a love ~or 
gain or temporal wealth, yet I carmot se e that it 
is wrong to avail oneself of juat means , whereby 
to b the better enabl d to care for thoii of ones 
owa house , and also to give to the poor . 

In his report Brenneman goes on to describe ths possibilities 

or Kansas , and concludes that "all things taken into con

sideration, we found no place more suitable for settlement 

than in Marion County, Kansas • n1 5He considered the prairie 

lands very fertile and chsap at $5 per acre . Water d timber 

were also abundant , and the railr.oad would in all probability 

soon pass from Junction City through Marion Center . Herd 

las too were a big ad~antage, since no fencing was required 

before the land was cultivated . But .finally, the fact that 

Mennonite settlers were already there was tr mendously im

portant as seen from his writing and his own movement to 

l3Daniel Brenneman , "A Tour or the West , " Herald of 
Truth, VIll (Elkhart, Indiana, July , 1871), 106. -

14Ibid ., 106 . 

15~., 107 . 
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Kansas: 

A number of our people have already purchased land 
there , snd from present prospects , in all proba
bility, a large colony will soon be settl ed there ; 
and according to my own fe~llngs at present (un
less the Lord should direct otherwise) , r ·with my 
family desire to be of th t number . Those interest
ed in the enterprise and desire to join the colony 
will let me .hear from them soon . 16 

In conclusion he wrote that to settle on the beautiful 

prairies would be .a light matter compared with the heavy 

labors their fathers had to undergo in opening farms in 

heavy timbered areas , but that no land had ever been found 

that suited everybody . He felt that those going West would 

be most. successful 1f they were willing to make sacrifices 

and to •possess their souls ia _patimce . nl7He felt too , 

that those "not naturally courageous ., " should go am see 

tor themselves first . 

one needs to remember th! r verence with which the 

Mennonites of that time regard d their spiritual leaders, 

to appreciate the full 1nt1uence and significance of such 

a pas toral letter . rt was particula~ly effective in rndi 

ana. and the movement from there gained considerable mo

mentum . David S . Holdeman,. who moved from :rndi ana to Harvey 

County ., Kansas in 1873, wrote: 

When we 1eft Indiana ••• for Kansas, many of 
our friends desired us to give our views of this 
country. As we have been here but a short time 
it cannot be expected that we know 11 about the 

16:rbid • ., 107 . 

17rbid. , 108 . 



country . But we can say that fran the 1ay of the 
land it is the most pleasant country we have ever 
seen . As to the richness of soil there is no doubt ~ 
for the corn , sweet potatoes , and garden vegetabl es 
give evidence of its productiveness even in this 
dry seaso_n, and w1 th the soil so improperiy pre
pared . 18 

It is evident that Holdeman had a+ready learned to love 

Kansas , for he defends it vigorously . Replying to a charge 

that Kansas is a rough place, he states that he has heard 

less rough language in Kansas than in older countries . He 

felt that Kansas air would strengthen invalids , that a man 

with $500 and a team could make a fair start , and a man 

with less would also be able to get a home in short order . 

":rt is true,'' he wrote , "many of tm conveniences of older 

states are not here , neither did I expect them , but a few 

years will change all this . n19 

The same pattern proved true for other eastern state~ . 

H. D. Burkholder , a Mennonite 'from Pennsylvania , accompanied 

by a friend from Illinois, visit~d Kansas in 1873, and re 

turned with very favorable impressions . Wr1 ting in the Herald 

of Truth he said that he was bighly pleased with Kansas and 

bad bought some land five miles f'rom Marion Center . He added 

that great inducements were offered by those. selling 1and, 

that the climate was delightful , "the soil is rich, society 

good , and the country settling up fast . n20 

18Dav1d s. Holdeman , "From Kansas , " Herald of Truth, X 
December , 1873) , 203 . 

19 Ibid . , 204 . 

20H. B . Burkholder, "A Trip to Kansas , " Herald of Truth, 
X (August , 1873),. 140 . 
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Fortunately for the Mennonites , and for Kanaas , was 

the tact that the former had the Herald of Truth as a 

medium or information . It was much simpler to write one 

letter to that paper than to write dozens in swer to 

personal inquiries. A typical letter to the paper cont i -

ed much of the information given in the tollow1D.g by John 

Snyder of Jewell City, K ·naas , written in 1873: 

To all inquiring .friends and bretbre ~ r would s~y 
that I will try and answer your letters all in one . 
It is impossible for me to write to all tb.ose

2
!ho 

h ve written to me ab out this country . • • • 

The writer then goes on to describe the abundance of water, 

fish, c_oal and other -essenti ls . lie was very enthusiastic . 

"Prairie grass grows usually from one and one-half to three 

feet high . • • I presume you hear more about the rndians in 

the lsaat than we do here •••• •22And then , contrary to the 

opiruons of most settlers concerning the railroad, he !ind& 

a distinct advantage in the tact that there is no railroad; 

"There is no railroad, nor speculators in land near this o 

hinder improvements or the county, consequently we are torm-
23 ing fine neighborhoods •. n 

Frequently large ~elegations were sent to Kansas from 

the East . They were always welcomed by their friends, and 

of course als.o by land and railroad agents . A sample of the 

21John Snyder , "From Jewell County, Kansa ," Herald of 
Truth, X (November , 1873), 187 . 

221.bid .,188. 
·23 :Ibid. , 188. 
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hospitality shown to a group or fifty by the Kansas Land 

Colonization and Emigration Company is seen in that the7 

supplied these visitors with sixty loaves of. bread , thirty 

pounds of crackers, two hams , .fifteen pounds of steak , thir

teen pounds of butter , ten pounds of coffee , · thirty dozen 

eggs, as well as cups, plates, and a gasoU.ne stove . 24 

The movement from the East gai.ned momentum. The first 

to come to settle near Peabody were the Henry Horberg . r 

family from Pennsylvania in 1873 . The E . C . eaver :ram.117 

was the first to come to Marion County from Mi~souri , in 

1875 .25 Reuben- J . Heatwo'ie arrived in arion County from 

Virginia in June of 1872, and a few weeks later the Noah 

Good family arrived from Iowa . After 1875, Mennonites from 

Iowa moved to Kansas in increasing numbers , where the what 

fields were attracting them . 2 6 

Writing to the Herald of ·Truth from McPherson County i 

1872, Michael Kilmer said, "It is_ my heart 's desire that ore 

of our people would settle here .•2'7 I li-ke it here , and 
. -

o ly wish that some more of our old friends and e1ghbors 

24rra D. Landis , ."Westward Ho - 1884," Mennonite His 
torical Bulleti , XI (January, 1950), 3. The article i -s
very readable but not. too scholarly. 

25x.awrence Horst , •The First Half Century or the Cat
lin Church, Pe abody, Kansas ," ennonite Histori~al Bull~tin, 
VI {December , 1945) , 3 . 

26Melvin Gingerich, The Mennonites in Iowa (Iowa City, 
Iowa State Historical Socrety', 1939), 92-;- -

27Herald of Truth , Jun , 1872 . 
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were here . n2a It was necessary that these lettsirs be writ~en, 

for while reports from Kansas were usu.ally favorable , rumors 

were always circulating also , and th new Kansans constantly 

felt 'the need to defend their state . One wrot , "As there ar 

rum.ors abroad u.nf'avorable to us and our country, I will en

deavor to state some facts . " And he did . 29 Su~ 1 tters to 

the papers usually ended with an offer to give further in

formation , if' desired . 

These immigration days were ~ot without humor . In 1879, 

an emigration of Brethren in Obrist people took place from 

Lancaster Uounty , . pennsylvania , to Abilene , Kansas . At one 

railroad station the settlers were taken for Dunkards , and 

notice of this was sent to st . Louis . By mistake , however , 

St . Louis authorities understood that a trainload of drunkards 

was coming, 1th the result that a large detachment or poli~e 

greeted the train upon its arrival . 30 

A considerable Mennonite emigration to Kansas also took 

place from Ontario, Canad • The reasons again were the diffi 

culty of buying good land cheap in Ontario and the induce

ments Kansas had to offer . In a letter to the Herald of' T th, 

Daniel .Burkholder of Bridgeport, Ontario wrote on January 27, 

1872: 

The land in Kansa·s is beautiful, with tlo-.ing springs 

28 Ibid . ,, 90 . 

29R. J . Heatwole,"From Marion County, Kansas , " Herald 
of Truth, IX (September , , 1872) , 1 39 . 

30L ndis, "Westward Ho, "(January, 1950) , 1 . 
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of pure, cold water ••• . • The climate of K s sis 
healthful and temperate . The summer heat is tempered 
with a breeze . The nights are cool . Winter is short 
and mild •••• Those persons who have not means to 
purchase land in the East and in Ontario , should 
avail themselves ot the inducements offered in Marion 
County, Central Kansas , where land is cheap, and 
terms for payment advantageous.31 

Enough responded to f~d a colony at Canada, Kansas. The 

continual plea of Kansas Mennoni tea was for more of their 

friends to join them. "It any of our brethren wish to emi

grate , we hope they will come and see this part of country . 

We have here a good country, and should like to have some 

more of the brethren and sisters ·settle here . n32' 

In the spring ot 18175, the M nnoni te congregation at 

Summerfield, Yllinois, moved to Halstead, Kansas , almost in 

its ent~rety . When the Mennonite delegates from Russia bad 

come to Illinois tri 1873, a representative of th. Missouri , 

Kansas and Texas Railroad Company had pel'suaded Christian 

Krehbiel, minister and leader at Sunnn.erfield , to accompany 

several of these delegates to Kansas . Upon llis return, Kreh

bi·el reported enthusiastically also to his own co gregation·. 

Thereupon another group of Summertielders was sent by the 

church to visit Halstead . A.ft.r much traveling, tour town-

hips of railroad land were finally reserved for the group . 

The actual movement took place in 1875 .33No cle r re sons 

31Daniel Brenneman , "Colonization ot Kansas," Herald o:t 
Truth., IX (Fepruary , · 1872) , 28 . 

32m.chael Kilmer ., "From Kans s," Her 1d of Truth, X 
(Extra Number for February., 1873) , 41 . 

33chris tian Krehbiel, n n. Autobiography," 
Steppes to the Prairies, ed. by Cornelius Kr 
MennonitePuciTication Office, 1949), 38 . 
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are given for this wholesale migration, but the usual 

factors of scarcity or land, high prices·, more opportunities 

for success in the West , undoubtedly were the prime mov-

ing forces. 

Yet letters and newspaper articles played an even more 

important part in encouraging the Europe~n immigrants to 

come to Kansas . rihile potential Kansans from Eastern United 

tates could vistt their proposed new home before sett.ling 

down, the immigt'ants from overseas had little choice once · 

they were in Kansas , so every effort was made to secure all 

possible information beforehand. 

One or the men in ~ssia who had been greatly concerned 

for his people, Cornelius Janzen, whose son later became a 

United States senator from Nebraska, had carried on an active 

correspond nee. with influential friends in th United tates. 

In a letter of April 8 , 1870, John F . Funk, the editor of 
'.L the Herald of ru th, wrote that Mennoni tea had already 

settled in Towa, Kansas , and Yllinois, as well as in the 

East. He added that the land in Pennsylvania and Ohio was 

already too expensive for immigrants. Those with f1nancia 

mea~s could settle in Indiana, but the most advantageous 

of all would be for them to settle in Missouri, Iowa, or 

Kansas, and the larger ·the · group, the better, h _ wrote.34 

Writing again in ·0 ecember ot the same year, Funk as-

34John F. Funk, Elkhart , Indiana, letter to Cornelius 
Janzen, Russia, April a, 1870, in O•op1e _ er1kan1scher 
Briere (Danzig, Paul Thieme, 1872), 5 - 6. 
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sured Janzen of the constitution 1 provision for .freedom 

of ·religion, adding, n· ••• so if you are led, do come. You 

will find such freedom and ben volence as you did not ex

pect. r don't think we could possibly have it any better.n35 

Ymportant light on Kansas immigration is given through 

the correspondence of two young men, Bernhard Warkentin of 

Kansas and David Goerz of southern Russi. In 1872, Warken

tin had come to America as a tourist and had stayed in Illi-

.nois for a time, but later settled in Halstead. Goerz finally 

came to the United States also, in 1873, and to Halstead in 

1875, with the Summerfield group. Since the 1 IXl companies 

were already aware of a potential Mennonite immigration, 
, 

Warkentin had ~o trouble in seeing much of the West at their 

expense~ During these travels he dismiss d Manitoba as a 

possible loc tion because its winters· were too severe, and 

it had too many swamps. He was, how v r, greatly impressed 

with Minn sota d the Dakotas for a tim , but gradu lly the 
. 

South won. First he favored Texas, but :fi ally Kansas became 

the "chosen la d" for him. 36 

arkentin wrot to Goerz that he had been dissappoint d 

that ;most of the delegate sent from Russia had bee so influ

enced by Canadian and Northern agents that they did not even 

consider investigating ·tm · soutmrn states. One~ however, 

35rbid., .14. 

36corne11us Krahn, "1Some Letters of Bernhard Wark nti 
pertaining to the Migration of 1873 - 1875," Mennonite 
Qµarterll Review, XXIV (Jul7, 1950), 250 • 
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favored Kansas, Wilhelm Ewert , and so W rke ti wrote, t 

is to be expected that one part or the Pru.ssi an Mennoni te,s 

will choose lmd in Kansas close to the Ark nsa river, 

where all of us liked it very much.•37Go1ng on to describe 

the soil, he said,"I believe that the soil i fertile, ready 

to establish · happy home and a ecure exis·tence, which you 

may have in Kansas in the .full sense ot the word . •38 

These letters were circulated in Russia by- David Goerz , 

who even spent many weary nights copying them tor quicker 

distribution . He would then report back to Warkentin the 

impressions they made and the development of interest in 

immigration . 

Later , wh~n Goerz had also come to Kansas (1875) , he 

and War~entin frequently mt immigrants in New York, encour g

ing them to c~me to Kansas . That they· were sueeessflfl is evi

dent from the settlement of one or tl::19 last groups to come . 

the Swiss 'Mennonites , in Kansas . 39out C?f s,eventy-three f'am.1 -

lies in· this group , sixty-four ·came to Kans~s . 40 

The American Mennoni tea gave all possible aid to the 

immigrants from Europe , helping them to find ship passage , 

receiving them upon their arr1va1 , and helpi g them to buy 

3'7:[bid ., 262. 

38 Ibid • ., 263. 

39p. p. Wedel , Ku.rze Gesebichte der aus Wolhynien, 
Russland nach Kansas lusgewanderten ScE.weize"r Mennoniteri 
(a.p. , 19~ 11. 

40wilmer E . Goer1ng,"H1stor1c 1 Sketch of the Swiss Menno
nites,• Sevent1-Fifth niver •a of the Swiss Mennonites held 
September 5119 9(North Ne ton, ansas-;-!950), 23. 
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land if' they were unable to do· it themselves . This aid was 

g1 ven through an organization called the Mermoni te Board ot 

Guard.lens , organized in November , 1873 . 41:rt is or interest 

in this connection to note that the president of this Board 

was Christian Krehbiel of Summ. rrield, a strong pr omoter of 

Kansas and later himself a resident of M~Ph rson County . The 

secretary, David Goerz , was likewi s e a Kans·as enthusiast, 

sn·d later editor of the influential Mennonite bi - weekly Zur 

Heimat . The treasurer of th Board was John F . Funk,_ editor 

of' the Herald ot Truth. His concern f'or the immigratio~ pro

ject is seen in that he printed an extra 20 , 000 copies of his 

_February, 1873, issue , which was devoted almost entirely to 

immigration, ar;d sent them to Russia to be circulated amo g 

the M-ennonites there . 42Ful'.lk promoted other states as well 

as Kansas , but. he was impr ssed with tho state , havi visit~ 

ed it himself and helped some arly settlers to buy land 

there • .And r in 117, the business manager ot the Board w -s none 

other than Bernhard Warkentin of Kans s h rd winter wheat 

fame , md an ardent Kansas enthusiast . Warkentin had cons1d r 

able milling interests in Halstead and later in Ne ton . 43 

The make up of this Board is significant in that it consisted 

41Kem.pis Schnell, "John F . Funk 1835 - 1930, and the 
Mennonit e Migration of _l873 - 1875,~ Mennonit e 9iarterlz Re
view, XXIV (.Ju:}.7 , 1950) , -212:. 

42John F •. Funk, The Present Number ," Herald of' Truth, 
X (Extr Number f'or February, 1873) , 40 . _ - - · 

43Mennonite Board or Guardians , "Circular No . 2 , • Herald 
der Wahrheit , II (Februar , 1874) , 19 . 
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largely or Kansas enthusiasts , yet had available total 

funds trom Mennonite churches from all parts ot the United 

States . Since many of the poorer immigrants received sub 

stantial help through this co-ttee , it is conceivable that 

the opinions of its Board members did help to influence the 

choice of location for thos e who were h~lped by it . 

Others , while actively promoting financial help from 

the American Mennonites in establ ishing the coming immigrants , 

likewise felt that their .donated money would go farthest· i 

a pl ce where land w s cheap . 1·n writing of how best the new 

immigrants could be helped, one person stated, ould it · ot 

be a good idea to try and get them to join in with the Kan

sas colonyt"44 Kansas did not laok promoters . 

Upon David Goerzts arrival i H lste d , Kansas , he be

gan editiBg a.monthly paper Zur He1mat , later a bi-weekly, 

which for time was subsidized by the Santa Fe Railroad 

Company end the Inman Steamship L1ne .45rrhis paper , edited 

by a Kansan and a Kansas r voring Board u·doubtedly had 
~ 

considerable influence 1 bringl~g people to the state • 
. 

Goerz was~ prolitic writer and very instrum ntal in 

bringing his co-religionists to Kansa • He wrot sever l 

· pamphlets, addressi g them to the M nnonites i Europe . one 

44J , "The Kansas polony, " Herald of_ Truth, IX (Karch, 
1872) , 39 . 

45John Delbert Erb, The Influenc or the estern Rail
roads Upon Mennonite Settliiients 1 the :o.md Stat s (n.p . , 
1951) a research paper in posse s!onci?' the Beth 1 Collage 
Historical Library, North Newton, Kansas. 



of these was addressed to the Mennonite churches in est 

Prussia , Poland., and South Russia . Written in December of 

1873 ., it tells of the willingness of the American churches 

to give .fi~aneial aid to those unable to financ e their own 
46 travel . Then ., at the request of 1he Resettlement Conmittee 

for Harvey County, Kansas , Goerz wrote a . booklet in 1874, 

entitled Die Mennon1ten Niederiassung auf de Laenderei en 

der Atchison, Topeka., u d Santa Fe Eisenbah - Gesells cbaf t 
· 47 

·1n Harvey und Marion County., Kansas . 

The stated purpose o.f the pamphlet is to have Mennonite 

speak to Mennonit e bout the fa cts of K nsas ., and the hope 

is expressed th t by encouraging immigration to_ Kansas it 

will raise the eco omic , social , and religious status of 

the entire group . On t~ inside cover w s printed the Kansas 

State Law of 1s7·4, exempting from m111t rry service those who. 

were re1ig1ously opposed to the service . This was naturally 

attractive to the immigrants who were leaving Russia becau~e 

of required military service . rn the p mphlet Goerz states 

that other agents and comp nies h ve 1ssu d pamphlets to 

further selfish interests , but this pamphlet w ,s b :lng writ

ten tor t:te benef'i t of the settlers at the r quest of the 

Resettleme t committee . The Mennonites , he states, have al

way been treated very handsomely by the a ta Fe Railroad 

4°Dav1d Goerz , Circular an die Mennoniten Gemeinden i 
Wea tpr eu s e , . Pole , und Suea."=Ifu.ii"Iand (n . p ._, December, 18'73J. 

47Translated it reads.: The Mennonite Settlements Upon 
the Lands of tte Atchison, Topek ., and Santa Fe Railroad 
Company in Harvey and Marion Counties ., Kan s . . 
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Company, having bought 18 ,ooo acres on very f _avorabl~ terms . 

These terms were dr wn up to meet the need.a ot every po

tential settler . 48School and church lands were promised 

gr tis by the railroad if a cer~ain amount of 1 nd had been 

paid for in four months . The Santa Fe further offered to 

reserve 30,000 addition 1 acre in Harvey County for other 

Mennonites who might come during the next three years. Tbis 

land would be s'old at a reduction or 35 per cent , but the 

48The terms of the sale are outlined in section fourteen 
of the pamphlet , and are as follows: 

l . Down payment of 10 per cent with 7 per cent interest 
on the rest , B ginning the third year and each year follow 
ing, 10 per c_ent or tbe principle 1s to be pai~. It the land 
is settled and a fifth of it brought under cultiv tion in 
the first three years , the fourth year payment will be re 
duced by 20 per cent . 

2 . No down payment with 7 per cent interest for eleven 
years . DJ.ring. each of the last eight years one-eigth of the 
principle would be paid . 

3 . No down payment with 10 per ce~t interest and princi 
ple in three years . 

4.Cash with 20 per cent discount . 

5 .If under system one or two a cash p ym.ent of the re 
mai.ning principle is made during the first year, a discoun · 
ot 18 per cent will be offered . If duri g the second ye r 
a discount of 15· per cent; it during the third year a dis 
count ot 1a per cent; and if during the fourth year , a dis 
count of 10 per cent . 

6 .If the settlers . are unable to meet their regular 
p yment they should go to ·th land gent and he ill give 
them an extension if ~hey have a good reason for their de 
linquency . After the five ye·s.r term or the gr ement i 
passed a buyer may still purchase land bJ p ying 20 per 
cent down d 10 per cent interest o the remaining which 
must be paid oft in five years . In no case would any settler 
become a victim of sp culation or suddenly find himself 
evicted for default of payment . 
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buyers would need to pay 10 per cent of the tu tor the re 

served land . A 20 per cent discount was to apply on all 

freight rates and reduced fares were to be issued to the 

immigrants going from New York to Kansas . Two free passes • 

were to be given to leaders which the railroad would choose . 

All potential settlers seeking land were promised reduced 

fares , and, if they bought land ·the e ntire ticket rare wou1d , 

be refunded . Hal stead was to receive a railroad depot and a 

warehouse , and all trains would be required to stop there ~ 

It must be remembered that this pamphlet was written 

by Goerz and not by any land or railroad company . The major 

.share of the pamphlet was devoted to a descript~on of Kan

sas nature , soi.l, industry, agriculture , topography, and 

other · items of interest to settlers . Also included was a 

description of .the Mennonite Settlements in Kans sand in

structions on how to get there . In conclusion his treatise 

bears the names ot the members of the R~settlemen t Commi tte_e . 

Of especial interest is the last page of the pamphlet ., 

written for the railroad and signe~ by their agents at that 

time , A.E . Touzalin, and c . B . Schmidt . Both writers under

score the fertility- of the Arkansas Valle7 as described by 

Goerz and add that he is completely trustworthy and r eliable . 

They state further that Goe'rz wrote tb8 pamphlet solely in 

the interests of the Mennonites and without any pressure on 

the part of the Santa Fe railroad . This very denial of com

pli ci-ty must have sounded interesting to many readers . The 

Santa Fe page further states that m ny experienced Mennonite 
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farmers from Iowa and Illinois are in complete agreement 

with Goerz , having themselves left beautiful farms in those 

states tor the prairies of Kansas . As uaual the pamphlet 

concludes with an ofter to supply further information upon 

request . 49 

A year later , after 600 Mennonite .fami-lie~ had moved 

to Kansas , the Resettlement Committee re-examined its evalu

atioR of Kansas , endorsing its concluaions or the previous 

y ar . The committee then published its endorsem nt s an · 

addition to the earlier pamphlet . 

rn the new pamphlet the Committee states that its 

form.er promotional activities were purely in the interest 

or future sett~ers and not from a desire for personal gin . 

There r ·ollows then a re-assertion ot the excellent qu 11 ty 

of land in ce~tral Kansas and evidence that the climate or 
the state is as good as previously described, tor "m n7 have 

regained their health in the good air, who suffered of fever 
·- 50 

in Illinois or were otherwise ill upon arrival . • The writers 

mention that grasshoppers· did much damage in Kansas but th t 

it will take many years before the ctu 1 superiority of o e 

st te over another will be evident . After stating other poi ta 

favoring settlement in Kansas as sheep rai,si g, ,and active 

49Dav1d Goerz, i e Mennoniten Niodorl sstii auf den 
Laendereien der Atchiion, Top k, und Sant Feiienbilin
Geaellscha?tTn Harve~ und Mario ?roii'ntz, K iis (St . Jos ph, 
Missouri, Wes't!iches o'Iiiblatt, 1874) . 

50yelvin Gingerich, "AR 1875 Mennonite Evalu tion of Kan
sas," Mennonite quarterly Revi , xxvrII (Octob r , 1954),308. 



church life, the Committee concludes with the followi.ng: 

If then unadorned facts are of any real vcrth, w 
believe that we may rightfully call the atte tion · 
of our immigrating brethren to the f ·cts briefly pre 
sented in this pamphlet and let the facts ape k for 
themselves, not indeed to mislead the immigrants to 
blind haste but with the e rnest challenge, "Prove 11 
things , and choose (hold fast to) that which is best . nfl 

This promotional activity o the part of their own 

people did more than any other promotion to turn the immi

grants to Kans s . Confident because of the favorable reports 

·they had read and heard, and believing that if their r ela

tives could make a- living in Kansas they could too, a heavy 

stream came to the state in the decade following 1870 . Thu 

• whe a party of 106 Prussians came to the United States in 

1876, a sizable part or the group came to Kansas, settling 

in and East of Newt~n because there were two families in 

Halstead to which they were related or befriended . 52 

While these efforts to help the immigrants were appr~ci 

at d by many, there was also critici m, especially from those 

opposed to emigration . Rumors flourished . One had it that a . 

whole settlement in Kansas had been wiped out by rndia s . r 

replying to this, Wilhelm Ewert uggested that Berli would 

more likel7 be wiped out_ by the Turks than that the :Indiana 

should harm any settlers 1 Kansas . 53 other rumor accused 

51Ibid ., 309. 

52John H.- Regier, Immigration, a paper read at the six
tieth anniversary of the Zion Mennonite ChUX'ch, Elbing, Kan
sas on June 6, 1943 . 

53c. Henry Smith, The Coming of the Russia Menno ites 
(Berne ,rndiana, Mennoni -re-Book Conci"rn;-1927), I23 . 
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two Mennonite ministers in Kansa s of being land agents and 

receiving a canm.ission of 25 per cent on all land sa1ea made 

through them . ·one was even accused of prevar1cat1 g, having 

presumably said that in Dakota the gra shoppers had de

stroyed ev rything, causi g a famine . L ter , however , both 

men were cleared of these charges by ed~tor Goerz . 54 

It can thus be seen that family relat·io hips and friend

ships had a major influence in bringing people., especially 

the Mennonites , to Kansas . They always attemp·ted to settle 

in groups large enough to enable conmru.ni t7 and church .. a·cti vi

ties. Thua they usually came i compact groups or s ·ometim s 

as whole congregations 1 d by faithfu1 ministers or layme • 

Group solidarity was considered essential to ~piritual and 

economi•c survival , especi lly on the frontier . 

54t_bid ., . 124 . 



CHAPTER V 

THE NEWSPAPERS PROMOTE KANSAS 

In the promotion of Kansas interests the newspapers 

played a vital role . From the first Kansas regarded the 

press as her supreme asset . The issues involved in the Kan

sas struggle for statehood were of national significance, 

and attracted some of the most brilliant minds of the time 

to the state . Recognizing the importance of public opinion 

in this great struggle , newspapers were founded at times 

before there seemed to be any news to print .1The first n ews

paper , The Leavenworth Herald, was founded on September 15, 
2-

1854, and by 1870, a total of eighty newspapers were bei,ng 

published in the state . 3 It has been said that .the pen played 
4;_ 

as important a part in setting Kansas free as did the sword . 

Undoubtedly much of the color of early Kansas history is the 

work or correspondents sent by Eastern newspapers to cover 

the Kansas troubles . At times their imagination was vivid 

indeed . Many of them stayed in the sta·te , and when the po_. 

litical struggle was over they turned to the promotion of 

the state itself . 

1captain Henry King, "The Story or Kansas and Kansas 
Newspapers ," Hlstor{ of' Kansas Newspapers (Topeka, The Kan
sas State H1stor1ca 'S'oclety, lslM) , 9. 

2Alice Nichols, Ble din Kansas (New York,. Oxford Uni
versity Press, 1954), . 

3King , History or Kansas Newspapers , 12. 

4rbid ., 5 . 
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Early Kansas newspapers generally had the welfare of 

the state and of their own local community as their chief 

ambition . They operated upon the pri cipl that "the paper 

that devotes most of its space to its own ton and state 

has the true idea of ita mi sio d 1u limitations .u5 

Wb.e difficulties came , whe dr_outb. and gras_ahoppers led 

many to despair of a f'u ture i Kansaa , the ewspapera did 

a great work in -m.aintai ing optimism and courage , and in 

securing aid from other states for needy Kansas . 6 

It should be remembered , however , that n wspapers out

side of Kansas pl yed the initial roles 1 it history . The 

. National ~ of Washingto , D .c., an a ti la very paper, was · 

the first to print the f'u.11 installm nt.s of Mrs . H rriet 

Beecher ·stowets book Uncle Tom' s Cab1 i Juno , 1851 . 7 Other 

also took up t~ elavery issue . rt ha bee•n said that there 

was only a minor movement to Kansas until politicia s re -

leased propaganda. Th tb.e North wa urged to make Kansas 

free by settli g it, and the South wa urged to mak it a 

8 slave state . d when the is u was fi ally s ttled the 

·newspapers continued to inform the 1r reader of conditions 

along the frontier . rt was through these papers that the 

5rbid. , 15 

6rbid ., 16 
7 James C. Kalin , The Nebraska ..._ __ ..-:; 1854 

(Lawrence, Edwards Bro't!iers, 

8:Frederic L . Paxso , Hi tort or the -eric • Frontier, 
1763 - 1893(New York, Houghton M tl'"Ilira"ompany, ! 924) , 435. 
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Emigrant Aid societies could publish their appeals . T.hrough 

them also the railroads and land comp nies could advertise 

their possessions, and even life i surance companies used 

t hem to promote emigratio to the state as seen from an 

advertisement which appeared i the Daily Commonwe 1th_ (Bos

ton), of August 16, 1854; ''Emigrants to K .. sa and Nebraska 

can effect life insurance in the Hartford Life rnsurance 

Company w1 th out extra charge, especially if they go for fr e-

dom . Apply at Boston agency . • • • n9 

Ther were some Eastern newsp pers i opposition ~o the 

westward movement of the population, but in almost every 

. state were also man7 who were i terested in the weli'are of 

the total natio and so promoted the West . rt w s the task 

of the new papers to interest astern se,ttlers and new inmi• 

grants to go West , and they did it so well that Kansas w: s 

spoken of as the best dvertised state i the U ion . There 

was no glory or opportunity to be f ounq. in Kansas that was 

no~ g1 ven repe ted empha is i ·all major papers . In their 

promotional enthusiasm some edito~s , notably from Kansas it 

self , frequently ran the danger of exaggeration, but they 

justified it with the following: 

It is the proper bu iness and obligatio of the 
press to keep the ~right side of life constantly 
in view . • • there is •· no valid reas·on for a policy 
calculat d to mak people morbid d unhappy . The 
best torm of dominion over the public mid is that 

%an as Historic 1 ,•rterlz, XX (November, 1953),600 . 
A s112.gle p ge reprint ot be orlgi 1 advertisement , without 
editorial comment . 
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is that whf8h excites bouyancy and encourages hope 
and pluck . · 

In going on to describe the difficulties often encountered 

by editors in their search for truth, the writer states: 

History will never tell how diligently the editors 
sought for facts to influence home- seekers , and 
how enthusiastically close they often came to b ear-
ing false witDess ••• r can personally testify to 
their good 1 tentions , ~a well as to their perplex
ities over tbe conflict betw!!n the demands of veracity 
and the impulses of loy lty . 

It was out of this background or thou~t th t many '?t _ 

the articles promoting Kansas were written . Typical writeup 

resembled the following one print·ed in the New York Sun: 
. -----

There is a boom in Kansas . A new rain belt has been 
created beyond the one hundredth meridian ••• Through
out Kansas all is bustle nd excitement. 250 , 000 . 
immigrant.a. have entered the st te duri g the past 
year . The wea tbound cars on every ra11r·oa.d in Kans s 
are crowded ~1th men and women · ho are eager to secure 
homes and land ••• On the overland trails along the 
Smoky Hill , the Arkansas , and the Republican rivers , 
the columns of white capped wagons ar so numerous 

. as to no longer attract attention . Nightly hundreds 
or campfires blaze along these old trails ••• The 
larger portion of these wagon road emigrants are from 
the corn growing states of Iowa , !llinoi , Indian ·, 
Missouri , od Kentucky . Many of them have been tenant 
farmers . They are in search of homes. The emigrants 
who enter the state on tm railroads are gener lly 
from the MississiiPi V l _ley states or from the At
lantic seaboard . · 

Such articles were frequently reprinted in local Kansas 

lOKing, History of K~sas Newspapers , 16. 

11~., 16 . 

12Jess1e Hamilton Lowe, Pioneer Historl of Kin 
Wichita , University or Wichita , Mas~erta fhesis, n.~ 15. 
Quoted from New York Sun, as reprinted in the Ki gm.an 
Daily !!!!!., December 3'0"; 1886. 
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papers to encour ge the faint-hearted and to promote _a 

solidarity of enthusiasm. The E stern papers usually re

ceived innumerable letters from Kansas ad published many 

of them. One paper , the Eastern Exchange, published a letter 

apparently written by a Kansan in answer to a query as to 

why people should come to that state . He wrote .tbat they 

ought to come because it was the g rd spot of the world 

and because those who c me were clea people. He claimed 

that Kansas soil am climate would grow anything that could 

be grow in y other country, and with les work. r t.er·est

ingly enough he also fe_lt led to state that "it rai here 

more th any other place, and just at the right time. nl3· 

The writer felt- tbat Kansas was the place where honest men 

could make a livi g and wer rascals were unwant d . 

Another writer tor the same issue or the Ex-
change, took a different approach. hereas promoters uau lly 

appealed to the yQUng, this writer app~aled to the old and 

tired who were losing the "f1 re of 11.f e. "". • • If you are 

looking for a land where your fad~d life may pass away in 

peace, come to ·Kansas . n14rt 1 difficult to see just how 

Kansas would benefit trom those who came there to die, but 

it ~•de a good story. The writer became so enthusiastic that 

he could speak of blue skies a d of work , g ~ der the stars 

i 
l31iliuoted· £5om Easter Exch~e, I.bid., 26. as reprinted 

the Ki gm _aunty '.Democrat, Ovember 18, 1886. 

14Ibid., 26. 
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all in one sentance;" •• • here the sky is blue as t m sky 

of rtaly, the air is full or fragrance , and the 1 d echoes 

the voice of thousands who work beneath the pal glimmeri g 

of the stars . n1 5E:e continued, " ••• if you would live where 

the soil rewards the tiller , where the grain waves and 

sparkles in. the morning dew and tills the crib 1 the r 11, 

com to Kansas . trl 6 

ID contrast to this enthusiasm is the r ollowi g letter 

published by the Lawrence Republican, and us,ed considerab1y 

by anti-Kansas forces: 

:r have under cultivation about sixty acre , but 
shall not have over one hundred bushels o the 
whole • OUr potato crop , without doubt , is an 
entire failure ••• Gras is very light ••• 
There will be much suffering here this winter 
tor the want or food and clothing . • • y have 
struggled for the last five years ••• but alas, 
how sadl7 their hopes have been 'blasted, the,ir 
money 1s gone , their health rui ed; they h ve not 
.funds to return to their friends; and worse than 
-all , their farms which they have prized so highly 

17 are soon to tall into the hands or the s p ecul tor . 

Others felt the same way . In a lett·er to hi Congressman, 

J . B . Wright of Lakin Tow ship stated that the r ilroads ~ 

the land canpanies , and the governm nt were misrepresenti 

Kansas , not by giv.lng false reports but by g1~1 g partial 

reports which selected only favorable items and omitted the 

15rb1d., 27 . 

16rb id • , 28 • 

170 . H. Sheldo , "A Letter to Editor Republican From Osage 
County, " written August 21 , 1860 ; Reprinted in The Pra,er ~ 
Thaddeus Hyatt to James Buchana i Behalf of Kansas ( ash-
1ngto , Henry PoD.diihorn , Pri ter-;-1860), 40. 
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hardships and disadvantages .18 

Some tried honestly to present a realistic picture of 

the state . One writer said , "I do not wo der th t this i 

called sunny Kansas , but it is also wi ~ K sas . yi .s , it 

ia drouthy Kansas-, but it is also fertile , beautiful Kan-
19 

sas . n Another writer may have run th r-lsk of .bei g co -

aidered unpatriotic i writing the following: 

A very large maj ori t7 of the settlers of this 
country are persons of limited means who s w but 
little of a future in r emaini g i their astern 
homes • i th 11 ttle more than enough to def"ray the 
expenses of the trip , ma y have fou d themselves .. 
on arriving here without the means of supplying 
themselves and their families i th the common 
comforts of life . :rn hundred.a of cas e the first 
few mo tbs have been a desperate stru.g§Oe .to pro
cure the wherewithal to maintain life . 

Yet he too could not ·help but picture the progress which 

could be m de in short order by all who worked and desired 

to get ahe d . The writer continues , "At first the dugout wh re 

poverty was always an unwelcome guest , commanded a recognit

ion . Then a little more pretentious abode w~er little 1 ss 

21· pressing necessities gave the family cherished comforts . 11 

And then , coming to the inevitable victory hioh all Kan a, 

immigrants expected, he wrote," ••• not may years p ssed 

18The Newton Kan (February 4 , 187 5) . 

19m. H. Leo rd, •Southwestern Ka sas ·se n With Eastern 
Eyes,• Atlantic Mo thlz (July, 1885), 108 . 

20Lowe , Pioneer Histor!j of' Ki~ , quoted f'rom the 
Kingman Courier (lpril 18, BST), 3~ 

21~. , 34 
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over the settlers head u til he w s surrounded by tl~cka 

and herds and an abundance he scarcely dared to dream of i 

his home in the East . • 22 

Yet the dominant theme was optimism- The first months 

or ye ~s in Kansas might be rough, but s t111 · less so than 

in other states . The Newton Kansan reported of -a man who 

left for CalitorniaJ instructing his wife tor emain in Kan• 

s s until she heard frcm him and the to follow . But soon 

he wrote back "stick to Kansas . n23r Kansas 6 the Newton Kan

san editorialized, one years work will put~ young man on 

his f'eet 6 and lead him right on to progress . 24The same paper 

struck a new note in encourag1 g women to go est also , for 

~1nce there were more men than women in Kansas , every girl 

coming to the. state would find her fondest hopes speedily 

realized .25t .this co ection a brochure or the B~lington 

railroad reminded eastern wanen that men so outnumbered 

women in the West that "When a da~bter ot the ast is once 

beyond the Missouri she rare17· recro sses it except o- a 

bridal tour . •
26

:r.1en coming to Kansas 11 re encouraged by all 

means to bring their wives along . • D. Ladd, a member of' 

22tbid . , 34 . 

23The Newton Kans~n , Mar ch 25, 1875 . 
2~id., Novembe~ .10 , 1875 . 
25i:bid ., . December 16, 1875. 

26Ray Allen Billington, Westw rd Expansion (New York, 
Macmillan, 1949), 705 . 
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the second party sent out by the Emigrant Aid Company in 

1854, wrote: 

The women amongst us appear to have wi thatood the 
hardships of pioneer life , thus tar , quite as well 
as the men , and in a manner to sbame

2
aom of them 

at least . Bring on your wanen •••• "'T 

While the Newton Kansan did not editori lize in favor 

of Kansas to the extent of the Wicb.i ta Eagle and other 

papers, it did promote immigration by reprinting articles 

and letters favorable to the state . Answering a criticism 

concerning Kansas winds , the paper stated that pioneers 

from Illinois and Iowa reported even worse windstorms 'tbere . 28 

I .n this connection the paper reprinted an article from an 

Ohio p per as follows: 

The only complaint on Kansas is her wind , and that 
will diminish as trees are planted . The days may be 
hot, but one of the greatest blessings of Kansas 
is that ~he nigh.ta are always cool . The atmosphere 
is dry and clear . There r~

9
166 day o:r no frost 

from spring to fall •••• 

The Arkansas r1 ver never overflowed, but rather "under 

flowed," its exce.ss water seeping into the porous subsoil 

and thus being available to growing plants . 

An ardent Kansas promoter and one- time ed1 tor or the 

-
27E . D. Ladd, "Lett r From Kansas, Number 11, ·n an a .c 

count published in the Milwaukee Senti el on March 15, 1855, 
2 . rt •as mimeographed by the Kansas Territorial Centennial 
Committee . · 

2BThe Newton Kansa, Janu ry 9 , 1873 . 

29a. w. P. Muse, "Kansas snd its Resources ," The ~a11z 
Courier, Zanesville, Ohio, February 3J 1873 . Repriiffe 
the Newton Kan.sen , February 20, 1873 . 
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Newton Republican, Noble Prentis , promoted the state so 

enthusiastically that he was given the title nprose l aure 

ate" or Kansas . To him Newtonians l~o give the credit f ar

naming Kansas. the "sunflower state , n30ror he claimed that 

it never dried up i spite of hot winds , and not even the 

gr a shoppers c·ould kil .. l it . An-, Kansas pranoter w s we l com

ed and honored in every town , Newton at one time paying 

special honor to c. B. Schmidt , the Santa Fe agent , for his 

·meritorious promotional activ1ti s with the Mennonitea . 31 

The eastern papers appealed to the idealistic young 

men ' first and foremost . Comments such as "ever yman h s th 

chance to make the most of himself' and his opportunitie s in 

Kansas; to th~se w~o have determination and zeal it offers 

advanta'ges none of the older states can offer , " were not 

without effect . In the early stages of Kans a s settlement 

the bulk or the pioneers bad come from neighboring states 

b·ecause of the lure of the frontier , and perhaps because the 

eastern Ameri o sensed trouble i the new state and de 

cided to wait .32'aut now these problems were solved, railro ds 

were in operation, and pioneering h d lost much of its sting . 

Therefore newspapers were more vid1y read d believed . 

30zi1zabeth Prentis Mack, "Noble L. Prentis , " The Newton 
Kansan Fiftieth · iversarz Number, ~gust 22 , -192r,-B . 

31The Newton _Kansan, December 3 , 1874 . 
32Billi . gton, est -ard Expansion, 599 . During the ·cri ti

cal years only 4, 208 pioneers moved ?rom New gland to K 
sas instead of th 20 , 000 boasted of by the Emigrant id 
Society of Eli T yer . The same forces leading to the peop
ling ot other frontiers were also active in Kans s settle
ment; over- crowding, proximity, desire for gain and others . 
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Many of the Eastern newspapers vied with each other t o 

promote the West , tor various reasons . When Horace Greel ey 

urged yoURg men to go West and "grow up with the country, 33 

he may have been motivat d by love of country . Yet . other 

reasons were ~doubtedly the fact that th, railroads , the 

land transactions , and many other finan cial ventures had 

been tinanced ·by Eastern capitalists . Thia ; pl~ the tact 

that many of the · Eastern papers were undoubtedly under the 

control or these investor·s , accounts to some degree tor the 

great publicity given to Kansas by Eastern papers , oft.en 

seemingly against their better interest . These factors make 

an article as the following, which appeared i t 

hpress , more understandable : 

New York 

The s·tate of Kansas is ·but parti lly known to the 
people of other states. gain, to becom tully 
known would cause such a rush to· the state s was 
never known in our country in the l as t quart r 
century . The health giving qualities of its clim
ate , its summers , and its delightful fall and spring. 
cannot be praised too much .34 

The f ollowi g article is even more optimistic and seems 

to bear traces of Kansas editing, although it appeared in the 

asteria. Exchange: 

First in corn, first in wh at , f'irs,t in the hearts 
ct the citizens . • • Every morning du.ring the plow
ing season, the farmers are out in the corn ti ld 
as large as the whole state of New Jersey . very 
noon dur.t.ng harves·t the harvesters come in . to dinner 

3SE . D. H rrey • "The Expe ri enc es of a Hom teader in Kan- . 
sas , " Kansa Ri ~rical Collection, XVII(November, 1926),307 . 

34Lowe, Pioneer Historz of Kingma 28 , The New York 
Express , quoted In the Kine - Leader , ~ebruary 5~0.-
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from a wheat field which contains 200 1 000 acres 
more than the state or Delaware . Ev ry n'ight Mary 
calls the cattle home from a p sture larger than 
Pennsylvania • • • Does Massachusetts educate her 
people? So does Kansas . Has Ohio an energetic people f 
So has Kansas . • • Dog! Kentucky b.oast fine stock? 
So does Kansas • • • • 

In Kansas itself , almost every little town seemed to 

have its own newspaper , whose purpose w~s t·o present to all 

the world the many advantages or the state·. Truly, no light 

was to be hid under a bushel i Kansas . And optimism usually 

prev iled . In trying to analyze why people were so optimist 

ic, one editor concluded that it required no great stretch 

of the imagination for a Kansan to see greater possibilities 

and prosperit_y in that state than anywhere else . Kansas , ·he 

felt, could n~t help growing. "It takes no effort on the 

part. or· her citizens to boom her; she booms herself'.n36 He 

felt that not~ing could stop the Kansas boom, and that it 

would go on forever . And underlying this optimism, he said, 

was the belief that "when we talk of the beauties of Kansas , 

we do it from the standpoint that a man does when he speaks 

or his sainted mother , because he loves her • • 37 
• 0 

Frequently Kansans were on the defensive . When they 

were questioned about the failures of crops in the years of 

drouth as 18741 and 1887, they merely called them "oft years . • 

35Ibid ., 29 . The Easter EJtcha:age quoted in the Kin.gm. 
Leader,-ireoruary s;-!885. 

36Ibid. , 30 . From the Great Bend .Tribune , reprinted in 
The Kingiiii"ii Leader , January 13, I"Smr . 

37rbid., 30 . From the Kansas Q_!_tr Times , reprinted in 
the Kingiiiin County Democrat, Janu'irj-i.9, 1888 . 
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One editor gained particular delight in answering a ~ritical 

article which ppeared in a New Brun wick p per . That editor 

had stated that the wind was always high in Kansa , that 

snow covered every living thing, that gr sshoppers ate all 

green things during the summer , that fish had no eyes be

cause they wer·e of no use anyway in the muddy streams of 

Kansas , and that Kansas Indians seemed to enjoy roast mis 

sionaries p arti'cularly . In replying, the editor of the 

Wichita Eagle, said with feeling: 

• • • but what kind of a country must New Brunswt ck 
be to require the telling of s uch monstr9us lies to 
keep the people from leaving it'l We ar·e 1 d to in
fer that if the dwellers in that frozen, God-forsaken 
part of the North American continent could see Kan
sas as it is they would emigrate· en masse ~ running 
the risk of the blind fish , the muddy ater ••• -~d 
t~ Indians who eat missionaries for regular diet . 

The editor of the Wichita Eagle could, ot course, have said 

that the year 1874 was indeed a bad grasshopper ~ear , and 

that the droutb. had been severe in tho year 1887. He could 

have added that the streams were muddy because ot intensive 

agriculture being carried on in Kansas and heavy rains , but 

it was apparently more to hi~ lik1ng to reply 1 kind . 

Another unfavorable report which g ve rise to defensive 

writing 1n 1878, was the story or a Kansas teacher who had · 

asked her boy, "Where does all our grain produce go to! ", to 

which the boy replied, "It goes to the hopper ." "Hopper ," re

plied the te cher , _"What hopper!", to which the boy replied 

38The Wichita Eagle, April 19 , 187'7 . 
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"grasshopper . n39 

Kan~as never begged for immigrants but made every 

effo~t to welcome them . They were give to understand, how

ever , that it was a privilege to be able to come there . 

Readers were warned not to come to Kans s for a visit or in

spection trip , :for they would find it ao delightful they 

would be unable toreturn.40one proof for this assertion was 

tbe claim that while Kansas . raised more corn than any other 

state , it had fewer distilleries . 4¼-ollowing the policies 

of other papers , Edward Fliesch.er , the German editor ot the 

Atchison Courier , sent 3000 copies of an ex.tr edition of 

his paper, containing full details of the town and of Kan

sas , to his native Germany for distribution . 42 

At times the Kansas press realized that it was some

what over- entbusiastic . one editor wrote : 

••• and Kansas need not be fraid that th• world 
will rem in ignorant of her riches . ProbablJ' no 
state h such a large country press . Biased almost 
beyond conception, and widely radic 1 portions or it 
may be on si~e subjects , but· 1 t is r or Kans as above 
all th1 gs . 

The editor or the Eldor do Times , · Kansas , wrot e: 

The impression has somehow gotten out that Kansas 

39Ib1d . , APril 4 , 1878 . 

40rbid ., April 4 , · 1878 . 

41Ibid . , November 22 , 1877 . 
42Ibid ., May 3 , 1877 • 

43t,owe, pioneer History of Kingman, 31 . From the Kans s rg~ • Times , quoted in Klngnan 7J ountz Demo er t, January 19, 
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editor , K nsa.s real est te men, and Kans s peopl e 
generally, -.re such 11 rs th t they cannot be trust
ed . Now this is all a mistake ••• e I re 1111 g 
to admit that we have lied little bout our st t e, 
but in the main, have told the solid, unvarnished 
truth . 44 

Another approach to pranotion through the new papers 

was their freq~ent use or pictures contrasting thee se of 

pioneering to the hardships or pio·eeri g 1 wooded st te . 

These pictures were always dra n 1n pairs d several sets 

published in the same issue to show cl arly the difference 

1n progress made by the two farms . The pictures usually 

carried the title "Before and After , " and 1 ev1t~ly the 

Kansas farm looked tar better in five years than the wooded 

farm 1n ten . 

Some of ti. reporters and editors were e specially 

capable , among them Noble Prentis . Retur ing from a trip 

to England in 1878 , he wrote that Kans s .as not u like 

England, except that the soil of Kansas w s rieh r , nd the 

sky brighter . Then he made an eloquent ple for .stability 

and endurance; "Here let us rest . Let us not be driven to 

and fro like a weavers' smittle, by drouth IJd grasshoppe~ , 

and a vague uneasiness whiah is not nterprise . Here let us 

res·t . • • • 45 He then went on to compare the love of a .man 

for Kansas with the love of men for some women, having once 

44Tb. Eld or do Times , quoted in The Wichi t Eagla-, 
April 4-;--It,'18 .• This ent!re issue dealr-ilth promotion . 

45Noble Prentis , "Noble Pre ti a d His Kansas Home, n 
Wichita Eagle , (Promotional Issue) , J -uary, 1879 . 
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loved Kansas it becomes impossible ever to love another 

s ·ta te . "No genuine Kans n can emi gr t e • He may wander . He 

may roam . He may travel . He may go elsewhere , but no other 

state can claim him •••• 46 

The Swedes of Kansas also made a special effort to 

get their co-religionists and fellow countrymen to come to 

Kansaso In 1887, a shortlived newspaper called Sharon,w s 

started in Lindsborg to promote colo izat1on . t had a re 

ported circu1ation of 10; 000 but fa11ed after several edi 

tions . 47 

While the Mennonites W1doubtedl7 read ma· y of these 

papers containing articles favor ble to Kans s , they de 

pend d more upon their own papers of which the most in

fluential was Zur Heimat , edited by D vid Goerz of Halsted, 

Kansas , Goerz_ was frequently accused ot favoring Kansas 

above all other states , which he denied . In response to an 

anonymous letter stating this accusation he replied that he 

did not favor Kansas above other states , but that he did 

receive more Kansas news than from any other state because 

he lived in Kansas . He encouraged writers outside of Kansas 

to send him more material for publication . 48Yet in the same 

46 9 Ibid ., January, . 187 • 
47Emory K. Li ·dquist~ Smoky Vallez People . (Lindsborg, 

Bethany College , 1953) , 168 . 

48David Goerz , "An Edito;rial," ~ Heimat , January -1 , 
1877 . Goerz was undoubtedly correct in thi , ·but w s taken 
advantage or by several who were opposed to emigration to 
Kansas and also to Goerz personally . 
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edition, as in many other editions, he published extracts 

from the statutes of Kansas so that would-be immigrant 

were infonned . He spent much time and space in publishing 

extracts or Kansas laws on inheritance and on military ser

vice . But be also remembered to discuss economic oppor 

tunities, reprinting numerous articles on the silk worm in

dustry, as well as on wheat and other crops . 49 

Zur Heim.at ·was always ready to publish 1' tters de 

scribing conditions in America , and in Kansas· in particular . 

Almost every issue carried advertisements from railro~d and 

land companies , including prices to be paid and vivid de

scriptions of available lands . One issue went to great iength 

ind scribing the Arkansas Valley as an exceptionally b uti

ful -and· fertile area , highly desirable for group settle -

mm t , 50 

Like other editors Goerz was always rea.dy to def end 

the state . A Mennonite from Russia sent to him a clipping 

from an Odessa paper , stating that the Mennonites were sorry 

that they had left Russia , especially because grasshoppers 

made life impossible in Kansas . To this he replied that he 

wished the writers of the article could come to Kansas to 

see just how well they actually wer~ getting lon.g, and· that 

instead of having only · grasshopper fricasse , they had every-

49zur He;tmat , April 15, 1877 . 

50J . G. Leist , "Ueber das Arkansas Thal ," Christlichen 
Apologeten, reprinted in Zur Heim.at, January 15, ie7B . 
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thing to eat that they desired . 51 

The Herald of Truth., and its German counterpart , the 

Herold~ Wahrheit , likewise promoted emigration to Amerika, 

but not so much speci.fically to Kansas . Both or these papers 

did carry considerable writings in the 1-terests of emigrants , 

reprints of letters , advertisements , and rates of transport 

ation . They likewise carried much correspondence concerning 

the efforts of the American Mennonites to raise funds to 

help their immigrant brethren . The editor , John F . Funk., how

ever , did not favor Kansas apparently ., for he printed many· 

:favorable ·articles ab out other states ., notably Minnesota 

and Dakota . In general he made cons~derable eff~rt to remain 

impartial in this matter , as is reflected from his editing . ~ 

·rn 1879 , Die M.ennonitische Rundschau was organized as 

a bi-monthly paper for M nnonites by 3 . Harms of El;khart , 

Indiana. 53rt carried frequent articles on Kansas , but this 

may have been due in part to the numerical majorit7 of 

Mennonite settlers in Kansas bt that time . 

All over the nation the number of newspaper readers w~ 

growing daily . The thirst for news and the eagerness to h ve 

a part in any new and profitable development all combined to 

increase circulation of newspapers and to make them the 

51.navid Goerz , "A:n Editorial ," Zur Heimat, April 1 ., 1878 . 
52 John F . Funk, "Minnesota und D kota ," Herold der W hr -

~ , February, 1873 . 

53The paper actually came too late to vit lly effect 
the 1mm.1gr a ti on of t he 18 70' s • rt was later moved to Canada 
and is still being published weekly in Winnipeg . 
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gospel for all classes . 54 As immigrants pour ed westward, 

reporters and editors fol lowed or even preceded them, and 

little indeed went unnoticed . In promoting i mmigration most 

states depended heavily upo the power of the press , and Kn

sas was certainly no exception . Pamphlets and extra editio s 

for Eastern and overseas ma~ling became f vor ite methods . 55 

Newspaper articles promoting the state usually put a heavy 

stress upon the economic advantages Kansas had to offer , 

particularly agriculture ·and its opportunities . Climate was 

another favorite topic tor promoters to extol , and at _t i me s 

it formed the main bone of contention in the inter - state 

rivalries arising out of their promotional activit ies . 56 

In the first annual address delivered before t he Kansas 

State Historical Society in the hall of the Hous e of Repre 

sentatives in _Topeka on January 27 , 1881, s. s . Prouty ~tat- . 

ed that the acquisition of a million souls f or Kansas within 

a -quarter of a century was "a tribute tot he enterprise or 

the Kansas press , which has so largely advertised its re

sources and sounded its praises .•57 Cebtainly this was true . 

54:sernhard A. Weisberger , "The New p per Reporter and 
the Kansas Imbroglio , " Mississippi Valley Historical R view , 
XXXVI (March, 1950) , 634 - 635 . 

55Merle Curti and Kendall B1rr , "The Immigrant and the 
American Image in Europe , 1860 - 1914 ," Missie 1pp1 V 1lez 
Historical Review , XXXVII (September , 1950) ., 206 . 

56Ibid ., 207 . - · 
57s . s . Prouty., "First An.nu 1 Address ,"· K nsas Historical 

Collections ., I and II (Topeka, 1881) , 141 . 
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The newspapers not only made ·ror an informed public ~p~ ion 

but in a large measure helped to mould it - usually in favor 

of Kansas. 



CHAPTER VI 

GOVERNMENT ACTIVITIES CONCERNING D4MI:GRATI:ON 

From the early days of the Anabaptist - Mennonite 

movement in 1525; they had learned to suffer persecution, 

both religious and political . Wherever thy were tolerated 

it was usually by a special "edict" or agreement, and not 

taken for granted. This was true of their residence on 

noblemen's estates in the early years, it was true in Hol

land, in Prussia, and in Southern Europe also. When the 

first fflennonites left Prussia tor Russia ~n 1789, they did 

so in complete reliance upon the famous Manifest issued by 

Catharine the Great in 1763. Among other promises it gave 

to the Mennonite settlers the right to organi~e ,autonomous 

local ~ommunities, the right to use the German language , 

the right to establish and maintain. their own schoo~s, and 

above all , complete exemption from military service. Because 

they themselves refused to swear oaths and accepted a promi e 

once given as completely binding, they sane.what naively may 

have believed that governments ought to be qually depend

able. Hence their traditional insistence upon special leg 

lative provisions. 

In 1871, compulsory- military- service was introduced in 

Russia, which the Mennonites promptly regarded as a violat

ion or the original promise , and as a violation or their 

religious con:victions, for they had come to Russia a hundred 

years earlier to avoid Prussian militarism. A series of inter

views with the Russian government and the Czar followed, but 

94 
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without the desired results . The Russian government did 

make various promises , enough to satisfy a considerable part 

of the Mennonite group , but a l arge number refused to accept 

any compromise and decided to search ror a new home .1 That 

decision was the first step along the road that led to Kansas. 

On March 7 . 1872 . Mr . Smith. the United States consul 

at Odessa, reported to A. o. Curtis, tJnited States minister 

at St . Petersburg, about a petition he had received from the 

Mennonites of Southern Russia . Presented by a delegation on 

behalf of all their co -religionists in that country, the 

petition requested information concerning the United States 

on the following : 

First, may our community obtain in. the Uni"ted . tates 
for ourselves and our posterity entire exemption 
from military service, direct or ind1r ct according 
to our principle and belief in the ord or God? 

Second, may emigrants to the United St tea hope to 
receive a piece of land either as a gift or at a 
low price and in ease or need reckon on e.n advance 
or loan of money from the Gov rnment? 

Third, for the sake of obtaining a satlsf ctory 
encouragement and assurance on the for · going points 
as also tor agreeing upon their t e:rma ot a ttle
ment would it be desirable to · send (in advance ot 
emigrating), a delegation to ahington to confer 
directly with the Government · 

rn replying , Mr . Eu.gene Schu.yler answered for A.G. 

1Georg Leibbrandt, ltThe Emigration of the Ge.rman Menno
nites From Russia to the United Stats and Canada in 1873 ~ 
1880,n I, Mennonite ~arterlz· Ravi w, VI(October, 1932}!209 . 

2Eugene Schuyler, u. s. Legation, St . Pet rsburgh, -to 
Hamilton Fish, No. 168, March 30 , 1872:, Hous Executive Docu
ment No . 376 (Washington, Government Printing o?rice, 1s73T; 
ia1T; 
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Curtis and said that compulsory military service did not 

exist in the United States, and that conscription had been 

resorted to only once and it had proved a failure. Furth r , 

the Homestead Law provided all necessary land tor any citi

zen or potential citizen; and finally, it ~1ght be well to 

send a delegation in advance of emigration~-3 

After these several overtures had be n made to American 

diplomatic officers the potential emigrants sent a delegation 

ot twelve to America, as ·previously discussed.·. lfhen th se 

delegates arrived in the United States they had in mind the 

securing or large tracts of land, perhaps along the frontier, 

and the necessary guarantees for reli~ious freedom .~ There 

were sufficient promoter of emigration to have the special 

Mennonite petition presented to Congress, but after long and 
5 

heated debate~ the~r requests were deteatod . The delegates 

nevertheless returned to Russia ready to recommend emigration 

t -o the United States, being especially cheered by the Consti-
6 tutional provisions for freedom ot worship , and hoping that 

the states would later be able to provide special legislation 

which the Federal Government had been unable to grant . 

3rbid., House Executive Document, No . 376, 489 . 

'Leonard Suderman, Eine Dei'jtat10nsre1se von Russland 
nach Amerika (Elkhart, ·tiiaiana, nnon1tlsche v:;rlagshand
lung, 1897), 4. 

5te1bbrandt,"Emi~ration of German Mennonites," Mennonite 
Qµarterlz Re~ew, VII (January, 1933}, 18. 

6mrut Correll,"The Congressional Debates on the Menno
nite Immigration From Russia, "1873 - 74," Mennonite 1:iart rlz 
Review, XX (April, 1946), 178 • 
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Kansas was the first of several states to pass ad,-

di tional legislation speoif'ically for the Russian Mennoni.te , 

which undoubtedly helped to bring more to that state ,. The 

yandotte constitution of 1859 , had provided for exemption 

from military ervice as later legislatures m"i,ht direct . 

rn 1865, the le,gislature bad enacted a law pro_Yiding_ that 

all those who had conscientious scruples against bearing 

arms· might secure exemption from military service by appear~ 

ing on th first day of each May, befor the _ county _treasur

er to make an affidavit as to their scruples, 1end to pay 'the . . . 

sum of thirty dollars to the public school fund . In 1873, 

with the possible Mennonite migrati_on in mind , Governor Os 

borne stated the f'oll ,owi~ in his me 1ssage t ,o 'the legislaturie: 

-It 'is hoped that large accessions may-be made ot 
these worthy settlers, and it m y proper1y be con
sidered whether any class of people whio are con
scientiously oppossed to bearing arms· should b ,e 
compelled to pay an onerous ·tax to be reliev d there 
from . rt strikes me as incongruous tha't such rel.ig- . 

7 ious convictions should be made taxable by our laws . 

Ill accordance with this recommendation or the Governor , tb9 

legislature on March 9 of the same year repealed that part 

of the law ot 1865, which inflicted the p_enalty for no -

performance of military service . This measure was highl.y 

lauded by friends and promoters of Kan as , and pr sentett to 

prospective settlers an· added inducement to locate in Kansas. 

one of the most effective us ,es mad of this revised law 

was accomplished by David Goerz , who printed it on the inside 

7c. Henry Smith, The Coming of th~ Russian M" .~oni tes 
(Berne, Indiana, Mennoiirce Book Ooncern, 1927), 266. 
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cover of his Kansas pamphlet #8 and made various refer nces 

to it in his writings in~ Heim.at . This was naturally 

attractive to the immigrants who where leaving Russia be 

cause of required military service . 

Those Mennonites preferring other states not yet having 

legislation connnented that a state guarant -e w~s of little 

value anyway, for in case of war, m111tary· matters would be 

regal.a ted by the Federal government . And, they added, at 

any rate, religious freedom is guaranteed in the Federa1 · 
9 

Constitution . Yet it is clear that the passing of this 

modified military service law did influence many to come to 

Kansas , and other states made haste to pass similar laws . 10 

But they did so when a large portion of the immigrant group 

had already settled in Kansas and made it tbeir home . 

Yet the activities of the Kansas logislaturo in seek

ing to secure settlers for the state had preceded the com-

1-ng of the Mennonites by many years • In the spring ot 18 55, 

the territorial governor of Kansas, Andrew H. Reeder, a 

proslavery, Pennsylvani a Democrat, set tbe date for an el

ection to choose a legislature .1 1th the announcement of 

an electi on date an increasing number of Missourians and 

8Dav1d Goerz, Die Niederlass5 der M nnoniten auf den 
La ndereien der Atcnlson, ,Top ka, und-si'nta li'e k!sen5inn
Gesellschaf'tTn' Karvei und Marion 'O'oii'nty, Kaiii"Qs (st. Joseph, 
Missouri, Wes!Tiches o'Ilcsb1att, 1874). 

9sm1th, Coming of .~ Russian Mennonites, 121. 

lONebraska and Minnesota passed similar laws in 1877 . 

11 lice Nichols, Bleeding Kansas (New York, Oxford Uni
versity Presa, 1954), 26. 
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southerners drifted into the state , unwilling to leave any

thing to chance . Having flooded the ballot boxes they pro

ceded to organize a solidly proslave legislature at Shawnee 

Mission . Realizing the possible results of such measures 

the free - staters held an election of their own and began 

to organize their separate legislature . And thus Kansas 

overnight became the testing -gr.ou.nd for the .forces of -slav ry 
12 and .freedom . Much blood was to flow in ample justification 

o.f the given name "Bleeding Kansas," and only time could . 

heal the wounds and tension . 

Though Governor Reeder may have sympathised more with 

· the cause of the South than with the North, he nev rtheless 

made an honest effort to encourage people from everywhe·re 

to come -to Kansas . His chief effort in this connection was 

the writing of a promotional pamphle·t in 1856, while he was 

still governor , together with two other men , Mar cus J . Par

rott , and M. w. Dalabay . They called the pamphlet Kansas: · ! 

Description of~ Country - !!!. Soil - Climate~ Resoureee , 

and claimed their chief objective to b- the parting or in-

formation that would be reliable a~d trustworth !3There is 

evidence that the Swedish settler·s who came to th Smoky 
14 

Valley had read this booklet prior to their coming, although 

12·· I:bid., 30 • 

13Marcus J . Parrott , Governor • H . Re·eder , and M. • 
Delahay., Kansas: A, scription of· ·tho Countrz - :rts Soil -
Climate, and Resources ( .p.,· 1B'"56..,.-;-1a. _ 

1'E.oey K. Lindquist , "The Swedes in Kansas Before the 
Civil War , " Kansas Historical Quarterly, XIX(August,1951) , 
254 . 
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their decision in favor of Kansa was undoubtedly al o 

in:f luenced by the availability of cheap land and the amount 

of funds available .15 

rn contrast to the many extravagantl, optimi tic ac

counts written in later years, this one is moderate ~ almost 

conservative at times in its pr sentation of tlle possibili

ties afforded by the state . After describing th loc,ation 

and·· size of the· state , the writ rs tell ot fertil soil 

which holds good promise for the future, but th ir supple 

mentary information on rainfall stated,•the regular r~ins 

occur in the .spring of the year j little rain falls at any 

other time, nl6 Indicating that rainfall is not as abundant 

as it could be, they wrote,"On peculiarity of the soii of 

this. country- is its extraordinary capacity to endure a 

drouth . "17oon~ern1ng timber they wrot 1e that tb8re was enou~ 

in Kansas to meet the needs or th country until more could 

be produced, and added that limestone was considered more 

desirable tor building purposes in Kansa~ than lumber .18 

Likewise they claimed that since Missouri had large coal 

fields these would undoubtedly als,o ext nd into Kansas . 

Their description ot the rivers of Kansas did not do 

credit to the state, for they claimed that th Kansas river 

l6Jrmor7 K. Lindquist, Smoky Valley People · (Bethany Col-
lege , 19 53) , 3 7 • · . . 

16parrot·t , Reeder , and Delahay, Kans a 1s , 2 . 

17 Ib 1d . , 3 • 

18Ibid., 3 . 
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was the oaly one deserving the name . 19Thq w re optimistic, 

however, in describing the roads of Kansa , claiming that 

they were the best ,in the country , perhaps in the world . 

"Mud, the principal difficulty encountered on natural roads , 

is seldom seen here, such is the perfect drainag . n20con

cern1ng the climate they felt that its merits h•d frequently 

been overrated . "rt is not a southern climate . :rt has how ver, 

conspicuous advantages. :rn dryness and purity of atmosph r 1e, 

-it is unsurpassed • .,11Th y· did add that 1 t was favorable to 

health and longevity . 

Writing from the standpoint or government promoters, 

they also took time to describe the la s ot Kansas reg rd

ing surveying, pre - empt1 g, and oth r land regulations: 

.The land office is temporarily located at the o@P;tal, 
and no delay need occur in perfecting a title . ~he 
land soon to be offered for sale ia among the most 
desirable in the territory . • Eli Moore is Register, 
and Thomas c. Shoemak r Recelver of the land office . 
Those who desire to secure land for culti~~tion will. 
find the present the most favorabl time . -

Further concerned with law and order, pot ntlal immi

grants were assured that the rndian were no longer a prob 

lem, and that tru, average intelligence of people already 1 
23 Kans as was "highly er di tab le . " · Th pamphlet then goes on 

to describe several routes which immigrant could take to 

iglbid., 4 . 

20~. , 5 . 
21

Ib1~ •- 5 . 
22t.b1d., 6 . -
23Ibid ., 7. 



reach the state , and concludes by stating that , while th 

political situation of the state was highly unsettled, No 

measure is • •• so likely to bring about a speedy and p ace 

ful solution of the question , which has hi~erto agitated 

the countr7 ~ as an influx of population . • 24 • 

Other governors also took up the struggle later on . 

On September 9, 1871, Governor Jams M. Harvey wrote to 

Alfred Gray, Secr etary of the 8 tate Agricultural Society 

that false intozmation had been circulat din the East to 

the effect that no land could be had in Kansas tor 1 s than 

fifty dollars per acre , and added, "There ar millions of 

acres of good land in Kansas to be_ had under .the provisi,on 

of the pre-emption and Homestead laws . n25ao added that many 

lands were being sold for one dollar and twenty-five cents 

per acre . 

It was not until 1864, that an Immigration Bureau was . 
created by an act of legislature . rt was to consist of the 

t 

Governor as an ex-officio member and to eoimn1ssioners to 

be appointed by him . :rt was to promote Kansas as much as 

possible hile at the same time publishing reports and fa 
26 

relating to the progress and resources of the state . 

2·4-_ 
- .1.'! id •, 8 • 

25oeorge W. Hamblin, ·The Kan as Guide, F cts ~ raoti
cal Su5festion to those wliointend SO kit! N Homes In the 
Fir W s (Ottawa-, -Otta a Journal ot:r!ce~ 7I"r, 44. - --- . 

26Bessie • Wilder Governm ntal Agencie of the State 
ot Kansas, 1861 - 1946(~opek, Bureau ol' Governinen"t-iresearch, 
University of Kans as, 1946), 54 . 
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The work of this immigration commission must have been 

frustrating indeed . The bureau did release one pamphlet on 

Kansas in 1865, but in 1868 , it released a pamphlet which 

began as follows;nTo the People or Kansas: The late legis 

lature, like its predecessor , has refused to vote a dollar 

to the purposes or immigration . We appeal from them to you . •27 

The writer, George A. Crawford, one of the commissioners , 

goes on to say that the Kansas light must not be "hid under 

a bushel, " and added numerous suggestions as to how this 

could be prevented . He urged that a local promotion soc;ety 

be establis hed in every Post Office locality . The Germans , 

he said , had founded such organizations in their own com

munities in Kansas with much success ., having their head-
28 quarters at Lawrence _. He urged further that "immigration 

letter paper" b.e used . For this purpose the bureau had 

drawn up a terse statement of the merits or Kansas and had 

printed this onto large quantities or s t ationary which wa s 

then sold through local stores to the public . The bureau 

said in this connection that "No more eco~omi~al o~ effici nt 

means or advertising the state can be adopted . gg It call d 

these letters "silent miss1onari s of immigrati_on . " Then too , 

people were urged to send material concerning Kansas to the 

bureau so that an immigrati·on pamphlet could b e prepared . 

27George A. Crawford, :rmm.igration (Leavenworth, Bulle,t
in Print_, 1868) , 1 . 

28 Ibid ., 5 . 

29Ibid ., 6 . 
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"So, by a united effort., we ma7 repair., in some degree, 

the error of the legisla inre . tt30 

In reporting or the work the immigration commissioners 

had attempted to do, Crawford stated that from 20,000 to 

30,000 circulars had been prepared on Kansas and sent to 

every known newspaper, p·oat Office, and county oftie in 

the East . Also, the bureau had waited in vain tor a good 

map or Kansas to· be printed, in which th thirty-six new 

counties carved out of the noreat American Desert - that · 

myth of old Geographers," would appear! and since none was 

forthcoming, the bureau decided to print its own tor wide 

and cheap distribution .31 

The camnissioner further reported that he had approach

ed tbe various railroad companies in an effort to secure 

financial aid to print a comprehenaive pamphlet on Kans as, 

but while the companies had seemea interested, they had 

done nothing about it . He added: 

A well prepared pamphlet , .full of facts about Kan
sas, put into the hands of our people for free 
distribution, would do a great deal of good. It 
should be translated into German and Scandinavian 
and placed, also, in the hands of our consula 
abroad. The cost would be but a trifle compared 
with the benefits . Mis souri~ _ isconsin, Minnesota, 
and Nebraska al 1 have them.-:>2'. 

Apparently Crawford had also put considerable pressure upon 

railroad agents to reduce their fares from Chicago to Kansas 

30Ib1d., 2. 

31Ibid., 6. 

32Ib1d., 7. 
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for immigrants, but he complained that the railroads lacked 

vision, as a result of which the Northern States receiv d 

the bulk of immigrants , notably the Scandinavians . ~ 

One of the principal embarrassments of the bureau 

apparently was the lack of pertinent information concerning 

Kansas itself .• ·rn an attempt to secure this the commissioners 

wrote to the Registers of local Unit d States offices , but 

while they were willing to supp17 the needed inf'ormatl. on they 

lacked the clerical help ·to do so and the necessary means to 

hire more help . 33 

Significant in the work of the commissioners was their 

olear analysis of the urg ncy for promoting emigration to 

Kansas . They gave seven reasons why prompt action to se 

cure immigrants was essential : (1) Soon the rail.roads would 

reach tho Wes~ coast and then emigrant woul d go beyond Kan- _ 

sas . (2:) The South was still unsettled . (3) Soo. the.finan

cial and industrial conditions in the aat would improv and 

the incentive for workers to leave there would lessen . (4) 

Ireland was still suffering . (5) In Sweden hal.f a million 

people were starving, they had heard . (6 ) isturbances wer e 

still going on 1n rtaly and Germany . (7) One quarter million 

dollars worth of government bonds were i n t he hands or Ger

man people and they would be ready to use them .to come to 

Kansas . h refore Kansas must ent r the race . 34 

33tb1d ., 7 . 

34Ib1d ., 8 . 
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The commissioners were irked that so many immigrants 

were going_ to other states, and said: 

The needed people are migrating scm ·where . All w1e 
have to. do, is to make our resources and our wants 
kno n . No crop to be harvested by the farmers of 
Kansas next summer , 111 equal in value the harvest 
of people that may b ,e gather~d . • • Whatever approp
riation in your wis9,om you sg~ tit to make should 
be made wi"thout delay •• • • o . 

In 1865, the Bureau of rmmigration released a pamphlet 

entitled The State of Kansas , A~ For Immigrants , giving 

an optimistic evaluation of the state and descr~bing its . 

resources and potential in very favorable terms . 36 Accord

ing to this booklet the climate of Kansas was ·"without ex

ception, the most desirable in the Unit d States . " Drouths 

seldom occur , aµd if they do come they ar e no worse than 1n 

any other state. The soil is deep , rich, and fertile; the 

mineral and ti;mber resources abundant., and the chools and 

colleges were equ 1 to any to be found in the astern stat

es . 37 The pamphlet also carried a reprint ot the Hom stead 

Law of 1862. 

Other pamphlets were released from time to time, the 

1865, release being translated into the Germ.an language t 

use among Germans in the Eastern United States and in Europe . 

Probably the last pamphlet rel ased by the Bureau was one 1:n 

1890, entitled Kansas• · rt · History , Resources ·~ Prospects, 

3~b1d ., . 8 . 

36s . J. C.rawford, The Sta.te of Kansas :, Home For Immi -
grants(Topeka, Macdonalaa°nd Baker, Pr1 ters-; nrn-5)~.-

37Ib1d ., 13 • -
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whieh gave a very favorable presentation of the state , in

cluding roads , industry, and people . It also included some 

poetry, and a page long description of every county in the 

state . 38However interestingly the booklet may have been 

written, the function or the immigration bure·e.u bec~e in

creasingly less clear . Finally it was abolished. by an act 

of the legislature in 1897 . 39· In 1911 , another e.ffort was 

made. by Kansas Real Estate men to have 1t recreated, but 

without success . 40 Apparently the time had passed for it ·to 

render worthwhile service; 0i' ag·ain , in view of the fe ._ ble 

support it received from the legislature , ,one may be justi-

. fied in saying that the time had not yet come . 

Yet Kansas. was officially r~present ,ed in other ways . 
. . 

Kansas agents activ,e in the ast or -abroad fr quen.tly repre-

sented a Kansas railroad or land canpany aa well as their 

state government . These agents for the most pirt served 

without compensation . The term of office , never definitely 

stat d , was apparently one year . 41 one uch agent was ,a 

commissioner for Kansas at the London Exposition in 1887 . 

38Bureau or rnmigration, Kansas: rta Jllst~, Resources 
~ Prospects( ichita, Eagle Pr1nt1n~ dompany,90). 

:59sessie • W11d r Gov . rnmenta1 fencies of the tate 
of Kansas, 1861 - 1946(1'opeka, Bureau o Gov rmne'"n~esearai, 
Universi£y at' Kansas , 1946') , 54 . . 

40w. J . Rickenbac~ r, What An rmmigration Bureau ~11 
Do For Kansas(n . p ., probably l9lry, a one page leaflet . - - -

4lw111iam Elsey Connell y , uorricial Roster or Kansas , 
1854 - 1925, n Collections or the Kans as State Historical ~ 
cie,., 192:5 - 1925, XVI (Tcipeltii."; Kansas State Print!ng Plant, 
1925 1 682 . 
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To facilitate his work he compiled a very favorable report 

on the state from records or the State Board or ~ieulture . 

It discusses the usual good aspects or the soil , people , and 

the future . Its optimism can be seen from the opening sen

tences of the preface : 

Why do people flock from all parts of the United 
States and Europe to Kansas! Because it is the 
finest and· weal thie·st state in the Un.ion ••• 
Kansas is the garden or' the world . God never favor -
ed man with a fairer land, richer plains , .more fer 
tile valleys , clearer skies , a more genial c1Ima4! , 
greater promise or su·ch unparalleled advantages . 

Interesting records are available o~ other commissioner 

appointments , particularly with regard to French immigratio~ . 

Frenoh speaking people had begun to settle in the Cottonwood 

Valley during the territorial period, coming largely from 

France . It was not a mass migration ~ut spread over a period 

of some forty years . The first Frenchman ettled in the Val 

ley in 18 57 , and by 1885, there were over sixty families . 43 

That these immigrants were interested in per,suading 

some ot their friends in France to come to Kansas also . is 

seen from a letter written by one of them, Stephen G. Marcou 

to Governor Harvey in 1871 , saying that he planned to visi 

France to lecture on Kansas . He was promptly appointed a 

commissioner or emigration to France . He did not stay log, 

however , and there is a -record of only one family coming to 

42:Frederick Collins , Kansas (Londo , J\merican Exposition, 
Earls Court , 1887) , 5 . 

43Alberta pantle , "History of the French-Speaking Settle 
ment in the Cottonwood Valley, " Kansas Historical quarterly, 
XIX (February, 1951) , 12 . 
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Kansas because of his efforts~44 

The following year, in 1872, Governor Harvey appointed 

George de Pardonnet as special immigration agent in Europe 

on behalf of Kansas . At the same time he was to act as agent 

for the Missouri , Kansas , and Texas Railroad Company . Th 

appointment was made with the underst~ding that the Kansa~ 

legislature would follow up his appointment with the neces 

sary financial appropriations to finance the project . But 

for some reason the le gis ia ture did not co- operate • Pardon

net rented an office in Paris and began his promotions+ 

work . In Jun , 1874, he wrote to Governor Osborn: 

The results r have obtained during the 1ast fortnlght 
are excellent . I shall send ·orr a lot 0£ French em.-1 -
grants on. the tenth and fifteenth of thi -month and 
every day for the last month r have been sending o~r 
one or two families regularly for Kansas, nearll

5
a11 

of them with sufficient means to start at once . 

He also wrote that he had started, at his own expense ~ a 

special agency at Antwerp exclusively for the state of Kan

sas . He complained that he was getting only . _ 225 per month 

from the Missouri , Kansas , am Texas Ra lroad, and had al

ready spent $6000 of his and his wife's· fortunes in keepi 

emigration offices in operation in France , Switzerland, Bel

gium, and rtaly . Within a week after this lett r was written, 

Governor Osborn revokeq. Pa~donnett s commissio , stating that 

"there is in existence no statute authorizing his work . n46 

44Ibid ., 31 . -45
Ibid., 34 . -46Ibid. , 36 . -
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It seems that Pardonnet did not return to Kan~as to live, 

and there is no record of the number o:f immigrants he may 

have influenced to come to the state . 

In 1888, the United States Congress authorized the 

states to send representatives and exhibits to the Industri

al Exposition in Paris , to be held in 18~9, as a result of 

which Fmile E
1

irm:ln was commissioned to be the Kansas repre 

sentative . An appropriation of $5000 was made for the project . 

Firm.in immediat ly prepared releases extoling the virtues· of 

Kansas, having in mind to dis tribute them to libraries and 

other public places in France . He also arranged f'or an ex

change o:f newspapers between !'trench editors and Kansas edi

tors . During his one year of activity in France he received 

some 2000 inquiries for additional information about Kansas , 

but there is no record of the number of families he inf'luenc~ 

ed directly . One of the leading Paris pap rs, Le Radical , 

thanked Firmin for coming and telling his countrymen about 

Kansas. 47 

Another w· y in which the Kansas government attempted 

to encourage immigration was tbrough the enacting or minor 

legislation frequently so important to new settlers . I this 

work some of tm settlers themselv s took the initiative . 

on January 16, 18?2, 01 r Olsson of Lindsborg introduced 

House Bill No. 80 "an ~ct to protect laborers, mechanics 

and other persons against defaulting contractors and rail-

47~., 45 . 
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road companies. 1148 t became law on March 2 o-£ the- same 

year sid prevented in large measure that firms and employ

ers would take advantage of immigrants who ere not versed 

in legal tecbnioali ties or not familiar with the language. 

He was also instrumental i promoting adequate herd laws 

-£or Kans as !'armers and other legislation helpful to the 

development of' the state. rn 1884, a special. session of' the 

Kansas le gislature was convened to pa s mea ures for tbe 

protection or the cattle interests in the state.49 

It thus becomes apparent that an eff,ort was also made 

on the part or the Kansas governmental authorities in the 

early days, to promote the state and to attract as many 

settlers as possible . 

48Lindqu1st, Smoky Valley P·eople, 56 . 

49weston Arthur Goodspeed, The Province and the State, 
IT (Madison, isconsin, The ester'n Historicar-Issociatlon, 
1904), 326 . 
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